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'Bode 
Gus Says Brandt's beginning to 




By Joan Pearlman 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
President Brandt told faculty 
members Thursday in his State of the 
University Address that the odds that 
the money cut from SIU's fiscal year 
1977 budget wi II bl:' restored" a re being 
Quoted at 5O-SO." 
''I'm not sure that the odds are 
accurate. but there is a good 
possibility." Brandt told the ISO faculty 
members attending a general faculty 
meeting in Shryock Auditorium . 
Brandt began his annual speech by 
commending the faculty for helping thl:' 
University regain much of the "sta tus 
and support " it had in the past within 
and throughout the statl:'. He notl:'d that 
the budget for fiscal year 1977 is 
'hopeful' and that 1978's is "a Question 
mark ." 
Commenting on what might bl:' in 
store for SIU in the future. Brandt said 
that if the University's funding is not 
increased. it ma y be necessary to limit 
enrollment and increase tuition. 
Of tenure. Brandt said he cha llenges 
the remarks that have been made to the 
effect that research is being evaluated 
and rewarded on a larger scale than 
teaching. 
Using an analogy based on piano 
lessons he took when as a youth. Brandt 
said his piano teacher seemd to 
l ""!Inved on page 3) 
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Carter: 'narrow win won't change plans' 
By La'Wn!DC:e L . KDutloll 
Auodated Press Writer 
PLAINS, Ga. (AP) - President~lect 
JImmy Carter said Thursday night that 
the narrow margin of his victory will 
not keep him from "moving 
aggressively to carry out my campaign 
commitments" and he said there is a 
strong possibility he will seek a tax cut 
for average wage earners if the 
economy does not perk up by 
Inauguration Day, Jan. 31. 
At his first nationally televised news 
eonf'erence, from the chilly platform of 
his hometown railroad depot, Carter 
said the fact that President Ford came 
close to winning Tuesday's preSidential 
election does not mean that Carter 
must adjust him plans for change in a 
new administration. 
"I wish we could have carried all 50 
states, but since I didn't, I hope to 
demonstrate even before my 
inauguration my complete commitment 
to beinfl president of all the American 
people, he said. 
Carter appeared with Sen. Walter F . 
Monda Ie, but the vice president~lect 
was the silent partner in the first major 
pronouncements of the administration-
to-be. Carter did all the talking. 
Amoog his major points: 
-Tbere will be "substantial 
continuity" in American foreign policy, 
'Faculty Senate addressed 
toward u.s. allies and also toward 
potential adversaries. 
-He will not name members of his 
Cabinet before December, and will 
choose them for merit, after personal 
interviews, and in "a careful, very slow 
and very methodical process." He said 
he will try to achieve geographical and 
other balance in his Cabinet. 
. -He is concerned about a possible 
increase in the price of imported oil, 
but can do nothing about it except say 
so. Carter said hE: doesn't want to 
mislead people into thinking that he can 
influence U.S. policy or decisions until 
he takes office. 
Jackson ,alks of bargaining, ·salaries 
By Joaa Pearlmaa 
Daily Egypdaa S&aIf Writer 
John Jackson, Facultl Senate 
president, explained some • old myths 
and new realities" about SIU's 
administ.ration Thursday in-his State of 
the Faculty Address in Shryock 
Auditorium. 
A Universitywide faculty meeting is 
held once a year as required by the 
Operating Papers of the Faculty and 
the Faculty Senate. 
Under the topic of "old myths," 
Jackson spoke on what . the 
administration is doing for the faculty, 
and. wba~ it should be doing. He said 
that Although he disagrees with the 
administration on many points, he "has 
found this· administration ; to be 
generally open and generally one that 
wiJJ listen to faculty concern." 
Collective bargai!1ing was another 
"old myth" Jackson discussed. But he 
also said it is a "new reality" because 
he feels wJ:!en coUective bargairuJ!g 
comes to sm "it will not prove to be,the 
panacea its supporters claim nor the 
disaster its detractors fear." 
Jackson said that in the seven years 
he has been at sm he has worked hard 
under six administrations. During these 
years the morale has been low and 
complaints the faculty have 
remained re arka Iy consistent, he 
said. 
Among major p blems for the 
faculty; Jackson said; are low salaries 
- pay is not increasing at the same 
rate as inflation; support for 
equipment, research and utilities is too 
low; ~ there is much pressure to 
increase productivity. 
. Jackson told the ISO faculty members 
who attended the meeting that he feels 
the administration's · method of 
awarding .tenure is wrong. 
"The faculty reward system is 
supposed to be b8sed on the triumvirate 
of teaching. research and service, " 
Jackson said. "But there is a 
widespread belief supported by good 
evidence that t~ only real rewards 
come from research - especially that 
they com~ from publications in 
preferred joum8Js." 
Jackson said making publications the 
most essential part of the reward 
system is an attempt to make SIU the 
Yale of Southern Illinois. 
He said teaching and service are 
important The faculty sbouJd insist 
that ~areas be' coosidered on the 
same·sea as publications. he said 
( an page 3) 
-He acknowledged the difficulty of 
achieving his stated goals. But he said 
he believes he can, with a Democratic 
Congress, fulfill the promises he made, 
among them an overhaul of the 
government, welfare and tax reform, 
and a new, comprehensive energy 
policy. 
Once again, Carter thankEd Ford.Jor 
the President's offer of cooperation and 
support in the transition to the new 
Democratic administration. He said he 
hopeS to meet with Ford and the 
President's top advisers for a briefing 
on foreign policy questions. 
Carter said that if the current 
economic slowdown persists, he -may 
act soon after assuming offICe to seek a 
new tax cut. 
He said such a cut would be designed 
to increase the purchasing power of the 
average American family. and would 
be oriented toward lower-income 
taxpayen. 
Lawrence Klein, a Univenity ;,f 
Pennsylvania- economist who is a top 
Carter adviser on the economy, has 
recommended to Cartel' a $lo-billiOn to 
$l5-billion tax cut or a.quict increase in 
federal spending to stimulate tbe 
economy at the start of the new 
.administrati -
At the news conference, the night was 
cool and criap. Newsmen sat on folding 
metal chairs in the street in front of the 
raIlroad station, and a crowd of .about 
400 looked on from behind rope 
barriers. . 
Carter said the news conference 
would be the.finlt of many. "I hope that 
I can have at teast two full-scale press 
conferences a mOllth wben I . am 
PresideDt. . ." be said. 
Student candidates discuss senate election 
.. "1 ~~~l' l 1 \' , ~rict ~ Jdr )~. w~ts : 1Pi ~~t 1hiIl, £i1Ptia 8&8a w~ pnor to the eleCtIOn. The rules state 
Candidates for the Studeut Senate that the senator must be a resident or 
wiU meet Sunday evening with Election'" the district by the fllSt senate meeting 
Commissioner ' Jim Wire to discuss or the semester. 
procedures and candidate quali£i, Each district may have one senator 
catioos. for the Nov, 17 electiOlL for each 700 students residing in the 
To be a candidate, a student must district. Another senate seat may be 
submit by 5 p.m. Friday a petition with added if the population of the district 
a minimum of 50 signatures and increases by 400 students. 
addresses of students living in his or Qualifications for senators include a 
her district. 2.00 overaU grade point average (GPA) 
Five districts are represented in the for undergraduates and a 3.00 overall 
senate: Thompson Point , Brush GPA for graduate students. Students 
Towers, University Park, East Side must be in good academ ic and 
Community and West Side Community . disciplinary standing. 
A candidate need not live in the Persons are not allowed to hold more 
Elliott denies VSA's 
charge against board 
By Chris De Salvo 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Board of Trustees has not 
refused to consider granting in-state 
tuition rights to Vietnamese refugee 
students, Ivan Elliot Jr ., board 
charm an, said Thursday. 
Elliot was responding to an allegation 
made Monday night by Son Ngoc 
Truong, president of the Vietnamese 
Student Association (VSA) , that the 
board had refused to hear a request 
from the VSA for in-state'tuition. 
Truong made his charge at at meeting 
of the International Student Council. 
Elliott said he has not seen any 
written proposals from either the VSA 
or individual Vietnamese students. He 
said, however, that he may have talked 
with me Vietnamese student on a 
casual basis. . _ . _ 
The added cost of ou1-u1Jtate tuition 
has created a eOasidefab\e hardship for 
the Vietnameee, 'l"ruoaI said. There are 
40 Vietnamese refugee students 
enrolled at SIU this semester. 
. Richard Gruoy, legal counsel for the 
Board or Trustees, said he has had no 
communication with the VSA. The 
board, he said, would not have cause to 
consider a hearing unless the VSA's 
request for in-state tuition had fllSt 
been denied by President Brandl 
Son Ngoc Truong, president of the 
VSA, said at an International Student 
Council meeting Monday night that the 
board had refused to hear the VSA's 
request for iu-state tuition. 
President Brandt said Wednesday 
that he could not recall meeting with 
the VSA. He said he met a year ago 
with a number of student organizations 
regarding the tuition issue and that the 
VSA have been one of them. 
Brandt said that if he did meet the 
VSA, it would have been in an informal 
manner. "I don' t think I got anything in 
writing fonn the VSA, but t could check 
if it became important," Brandt said. 
Brandt has said SIU's policy is to 
wait until the refugee becomes a 
pennanent resident of the United States 
before he or she can be considered a 
resident of Illinois. 
U.S. immigration laws require that in 
order to become a resident, a refugee 
must- live in the United States for two 
years. For Vietnamese refugees. the 
two years does not begin before April 
25, 1975, the fall of Saigon. 
Gruny said the VSA would have been 
refused a hearing with the board if the. 
VSA did not properly handle the 
preliminary procedures involved in 
getting on the board's agenda. 
Gruny said one of the procedures 
requires the individual or organization 
requesting the hearing to fill out a form 
explaining in full what action had 
previously been taken on the issue. 
SIU charges out-of-state rates 
than one office con~i I 'stUcHtif " four fuiHeW 's.t~ tI; from \be EaSt side 
government. The student government Community and eight full-tenn seats 
president and vice preSident are not from the West Side Community. Twelve 
aUowed to be offICerS in any other senators will retain the.ir seats . . 
recognized campus organizations. . 
Senatorial candidates may spend a St~ts must have theu: ID c~rds 
total of $33 on their campaigns. The and .Slgned fee statements ID order to 
campaign expenditure limit for rec.elve ~ ballot to vote. Brush Towe!'5, 
executive offices is $75. An itemized Um.verslty Park and Thompson Pomt 
expense list must be submitted to the . resIdents must also show a current 
election commissioner no later than meal card. 
three working days before the elections. Placement of candidates on the ballot 
Up for election are one full-term seat is detennined by a lottery within each 
from University Park, one full-term senatorial district. 
seat and one half-term seat from 
Thompson Point, one full-term seat and Polling places will be open from 8 
one half-tenn seat from Brush Towers. a.m. to 6 p.m. 
'News 'Roundup 
::::0::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::-:.:.:::::::::::::::::.:.:::.:::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: 
Commission may decide Hill House's status 
The Carbondale Planning Commission is expected to decide Wednesday 
whether to recommend the issuance of a special use permit to Hill House. 
The issue arose earlier this year when critics of the drug rehabilitation 
center sa id it is a " licensed home or institution which provides for the care 
or custody or education or welfare of persons, not including a hospital." 
Such an institution is not allowed in a residential neighborhood without the 
special use pennit for a zoning exception. 
Walker, Thompson discuss transition plans 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Gov. Daniel Walker and Gov. ~lect James 
Thompson met for 90 minutes Thursday on the transition to a new 
administration, and Thompson called the meeting " very satisfactory ." 
The luncheon meeting took place at the executive mansion, where Walker 
renewed his pledge for an orderly transition. 
Rhodesia leaders: Carter won't change policy 
GENEVA. Switzerland (AP) -Though blacks and whites still were split 
over a target date for black rule in Rhodesia, their leaders appeared to be 
in rare unanimity Wednesday over the implications for southern Africa of 
Jimmy Carter's election as U.s. president. It amounted to a belief tbat a 
Carter Administration will foUow tbe general policy line set by Presicleot 
Ford and Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger in seeking an end to the 
escalating race war in the Afriesn subcontinent. 
U A W plans national strike against Chrysler 
DETROIT-60me 118,000 u.s, and Canadian auto workers prepared to 
strike Chrysler Corp. at 6 p.m. Friday as bargainers raced to resolve a 
half dazen remaining contract issues. mostly involving job security. 
Refugees pay , in-state tuition in some states 
By am. De Salvo California Gov. Jerry Brown signed (CSU) at Long Beach, said Tuesday. 
o.uy EIYJIUu Staff WrUer the Residency Status for Refugees Bill In lllinois, the SIU Board of Trustees 
While refugees attending SIU are on September 21), 1976. The bill allows is the only one of the four state college 
required to pay out~-state tuifion, refugee students to pay in-state tuition and university governing bodies in 
some states have moved to grant in- at California colleges and universities Illinois which requires Southeast Asian 
state tuition to refugees. after living in California for one year. refugees to become permanent 
California has the largest number of Tuition reimbursements for those residents of the United States before 
refugee students enrolled in the United who have already paid out~-state they can be considered eligible for in-
States. It has more than a thousand tuition for tbe fall semester are being state tuition privileges. 
refugee students elU'Olled in 127 colleges issued, George La Due, admissions U.S. immigration laws require a 
and universities. . officer at California State University ~fugee to live in the United States for 
Most SIU stude~ts voted for winners 
. By PM IIMfIes 
DIllY EofdM IMd l1Vrt*-
MOlt stu stUdeat voters ~ 
backed the wiDDers in TUesday s races 
for preSident, governor. state's 
attomey aDd U.s. representative. 
0IIJy one CarboDdaJe student precinct 
picked a DillIE ~ JS, 
where Gerard Ford woe 171-111. 
Prec:inct 2S is made up of studeats in 
the three hi8b-rise dorms, Neely Hall, McCarthy's suppol't was highest in the 
Mae Smith Tower and Schneider 10 student precinct. He received an 
Tower. average or 41.6 votes in' each or them, 
Student precincts are so designated compared to l7.9 votes per precinct in 
because of their high student ·the rest of Carbondale. 
population. 1boee selected for analysis PresideDt~1ect Jimmy Carter took 21 
were those on and surrounding ~ SIU of the 'Z1 Carbondale precincts, leaving 
campus, incJudinI precincts 2,'11. 17 the other six to Ford. 
aDd •• The total Carter vote io CarboadaIe 
Inctependent candidate Eugen~ :: ~ ~Ford's 10,l5Z. McCarthy 
Cfl....:I.'. CJi''''''~.ft... Although tbe student vote seemed to ~~J~~ stay with the winners in the otber three 
PWII.... In .. .......ism ... E\mIt.... races, the rest of Carbondale.did not. 
I.IbDrIIfwy ~ thraugIr- SilturcMr during In tbe race for gOYei'Dor, Michael 
University "ales',,-s. w.dnndlly during Howlett took only two or CarboodaJe' s 
=.====::.:::::::::: 'r1 precincts. He won Precinct 4 by ~ 
.. ... NIl", ~ ~ IIIIi1a1s UnIwnIIy, .. aDd Precinct 5 by lJH3. In the 
Cammu'IIc.t1cn Will ... cartJondiIIe. Illinois state's attorney race Republican loser 
:O~ s.cand das ~ peId - c.rtIardMe. ...... Edflr.tn.dllef ...... S. TIYIor'; A...-e ~~ia8,':! SoulS, 16,thl~ookande19igh) t buCity precudenincts 
PoIlcI .. 01 tN o.lIy .Egyptl ... fI~ 'M ~~ ~ .... ; Ed-.,..f!!!J Edlar. Jim "MOt , t no st . t ~IIty 0I .... tan. s.tInwB~. -.n; Ecltartlloirt1:: Edtar. I11III preciriCt.a. . 
dltllllt...n.ctClllllilanol".""..,.iIIlGocuny ~::c::.-=r_ ..... "'~ In the race for U.s, Representatift, 
....,.. 01 .. '~. . ___ EIItar. RIdt 1CIIrdI;~'" Edtar. Republican Peter PriDeaa did not'take 
Edltarlal and .InesS offlc.. located In DIIII8 DorrtI: .......... ~'. UIIIII ..... any of the r1 carboDdaJe precinctS. 
two years before residency is granted. 
For Southeast Asian refu&.ees, the two 
yeais does not begin before April 25, 
1975, the fall of Saigon. 
La Due has an education grant from 
the Department of Health, Education 
and Welfare to conduct correspondence 
between American universities and 
colleges that have Vietnamese and 
Cambodian students enrolled and the 
refugee students' native coontries .• 
He estimated that about 10,000 
Southeast Asian refugees attend 
Ameriean coUegea and universities out 
of a tOtal of a~ately 170,000 
Southeast Asian refUgees in the United 
States. , 
Arizona, Florida: Louisiana, and 
Nevada aJao oller in-state tuition to 
Southeast Asian . refQleeS who b8ve 
establisbed resideocy in th.t state for a 
year, La Due said. . 
Ohio aDd Wi8consIn have refugee 
tuition poUges.-simjJar to Califonlia'L 
There 'are. more tban 250 refugee 
students enrolled in Ohio universities 
and CGIIeges, Jo Ann lUscher, dean of 
students at Wright State University m . 
Da~ Ohio, said Wednesday . 
Ann Cary, advisor to foreign students 
at the University of Wiac:onsin at 
Madison, said there are about 450 
refugee- students enrolled in 
Wisconsin'.. universities and coIIegeL 
All are offered ilHtate tuitiori ·after a 
year of W'18COIIiiD ~, ear, aid. 
Hole-in-the-wall gang 
Three girls perched themselves in a cement COYey in the Parking 
Garage near the Student Center Thursday. The girls from left are 
freshmen : Bonita Purdiman, pre-law; Terrell Hall, sociology; and 
Delores I'Aartin, pre-dentistry. (Staff photo by Marc Galassini) 
Brandt denies tenure 
,~ 'ol1;,lyon r~search , 
(GontiRJed from page 1) 
concentrate more on what his left hand ' 
was doing rather than on his right 
Brandt said teaching and research 
are of equal importance. He said 
however, that if there seems to be a 
priority on it, may be because the 
University feels more emphasis is 
needed in that area. 
An institution that has 20 doctoral 
programs places different require-
ments on the University. he said. 
Research is one of these requirements. 
The override of Gov. Walker's budget 
veto is one of the most important 
problems facing the University at this 
time. Brandt said. 
There is talk that the override might 
only be used for salaries. Bra ndt said. 
"Salaries are a top priority." but SI U 
a~~a::~Y.a:m'::f~'fe~~·::fS· of 
salary increases this year·. Brandt said. 
·"It was unjust and inadequate, but it is 
still there . . 
Brandt said represenatives from the 
University have met with the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education CIBHE) to 
review the budget for fIScal year 1978. 
Although the IBHE did very little 
talking at first. Brandt said. " we came 
away feeling encouraged." 
SIU has to convince the IBHE that 
the University has been singled out for 
unjust budget cuts. Brandt said. " We 
are bucking a built-in reaction that this 
University is overfunded." 
The U'niversity now has 22.000 
students and is only being funded for 
19.000. Brandt sa id. 
Man released after allegedly 
hitting his father with truck 
A man arrested by state police 
Tuesday for allegedly running over his 
father with a pickup truck. was 
released from Jackson County Jail 
Wednesday. 
Carl L. Smith. 46, of 115'fl S. 
Washington SI.. Anna. posted $SO bond 
and his drivers license on charges of 
driving while intoxicated and leaving 
the scene of a personal injury accident. 
Smith was ticketed after the police 
answered an accident call at Hickory 
Road near Pomona at 5: 30 p.m. 
Tuesday. Willie Smith. 76. a retired 
farmer from Anna. was found dead on 
the road. Carl Smith was found in a 
pickup truck in a ditch about a mile 
from the accident. 
Smith said he did not know how hiS 
father died. police said. 
Police said there was evidence that 
Willie Smith had been dragged ahout 50 
feet on the gravel road and sustained 
multiple injuries. 
Assistant State's Atty . Lawrence 
Rippe said formal charges of 
involuntary manslaughter have not 
been made against Smith pending 
further investigation. 
CIPS chief petitioned to discuss • lncreases 
By Jim Wisuri 
DaDy Egyptian Staff Writer 
Petitions signed by 1,125 customers of 
the Central Illinois Public Service Co. 
(CIPS) were presented Thursday by 44 
members of the Southern Counties 
Action Movement (SCAM ) to the CIPS 
district manal(er in Marion. 
The petitions request CIPS President 
K.E. Bowen's presence at a public 
meeting Nov. 18 in· Williamson County 
to discuss the 21 per cent-electricity and 
11 per cent natural gas rate increases 
CIPS has requested from the Illinois 
Commerce Commission (ICCl. 
Clyde Heaton. southern division 
More faculty 'production' 
will be sought - Jackson 
(Continued from page 1) 
"The faculty has rights and interests 
and we ought to assert them and try to 
protect them," Jackson said. The 
trends in higher education indicate. that 
the administration is going to want 
more "production" out of the faculty . 
This means more teaching. more 
research. more service and higher 
quality in all these areas. Jackson said. 
"I think faculty members owe it to 
themselves to decide what they will 
give to the University." 
Jackson said collective bargaining is 
an area where the faculty must 
~anize and assert themselves in order 
to 'press the specific faculty needs and 
interests and not be continuously placed 
in the dependent position of constantly 
depending on the administration and 
the board s tall to t1u our lobbying for 
us." 
Collective bargaining can " perhaps 
change the balance of power 
marginally in the direction of the 
faculty," Jackson said. "But as long as 
there are administrators. there will 
probably be disproportionate allo-
cations of power on a university cam-
pus.'.' 
There will be a " crucial need for 
faculty interest and participation" if 
they unionize under collective 
bargaining. Jackson said. "However. 
after the novelty of first achieving 
collective bargaining wears off, we will 
\ likely still have a hard time getting 
'faculty participation and interest 
aroused In many of these important 
activities." 
SIU student gets arreste4 
for rape of another siudent 
An SIU student tias been arrested for 
the rape of another SIU stude!ll 
. Rudo.lpb Lloyd Lucien, 30, a graduate 
student in administration of justice. 
was arrested by police for a rape that 
occurred Oct 21. 
TIle victim was hitchhiking south on 
U.S. SI near the- Physical Plant . when 
she was picked up by a man who took 
her out- to the Cedar Lake area and 
forced her to have' sex in his car at 
gunpoint. 
L ... cK... \\011., iIH'S at Number 3 
Shamrock Apartments, was arrested 
Monday and char with rape. 
unlawful restraint, ggra ted assault 
and unlawful f wea 
A preliminary hearing been set 
for Dec. 7. and bond was set at $25,000. 
Lucien, who has asked for a ~
trial, is also being held -on a possible 
parole violation. He is on parole from a 
1!f10. conviction on a charge of 
attempled murder and attempted 
armed robbery in·CooIt .. County. 
manager of CIPS. accepted the 
petitions and said he would forward 
them to Bowen in Springfield. . 
In a prepared statement, Linda 
Streun. SCAM spokeswoman. said the 
organization "believes that Bowen and 
other top management officials of the 
company are directly accountable to 
the utility's customers. 
"CIPS is a publicly regulated 
monopoly, and as its customers. we do 
not have the choice of purchasing our 
electricity from any other company. 
"We believe that it is the 
responsibility of the chief executive 
officer of the company to answer our 
questions about the pending rate 
increase and to share with us directly. 
information on company policies and 
future construction plans." she said. 
Bowen has previously responded to 
the SCAM requests by refusing to come 
to Southern Illinois, saying the ICC 
hearings on the rate increase were "the 
proper forum" for the discussion of the 
.issues. and that "no useful purpose" 
would be served by his attendance at a 
public meeting in this area. 
He has 9ffered to answer any 
questions the ~roup has by mail. 
Streun said, ' Bowen has not even had 
the courtesy to reply to our third 
request for -a public meeting, in spite of 
the fact that the city councils of 
Carterville. Herrin, and Johnston 
City ... along with Lodge 554 of the 
International Association of Machinists 
and Aerospace Workers ... and 
Carpen(ers LocaI .S08. .. have supported 
our request for this meeting." 
~ The groups silpporting SCAM's 
request represent over 15,000 Southern 
Illinois residents, Streun said. , _ 
Bowen could not be reached for 
comment Thursday. Heaton was also 
unavailable for comment Tbunicl8y 
afternoon. 
David Gamer, business represen-
talive from district No. 111 0( the 
International Association of Machinists 
and Aerospace Workers. also addressed 
the crowd. 
Gamer said be and other union 
leaders would "seek endorsement of 
Soulbem Counties Action Movement 
efforts: from the enti.re district, 
re~'So~ 3,- machiDiIts."-
Streun.aISo told the~ crowd, "We Will 
continue our efforts to oppose the r~t.e 
increase--not 'beCaUse we like to. but 
because we have to." 
She charged that CIP~ is indifferent 
to its customers. "We are tired ot the 
company's lack of understanding and 
care about the impact of a 21 per cent 
increase on the large number of its 
customers in Southern Illinois who are 
on fixed incomes." 
Streun also lashed out at "the 
company's push for profits" and the 
CIPS advertising campaign "that seeks 
to convince us of the need for this rate 
increase" with "our hard-earned 
money." 
SCAM is a citizens organization that 
was formed which now has over 500 
members. 11 grew out of citizen 
dissatisfaction over CIPS's proposed 
rate increase in May, less than two 
months after the ICC had approved its 
last rate hike of 5.2 per cent for 
electricity and 4.2 per cent for' natural 
gas. 
Last week, the Illinois Public Interest 
Research Group (IPIRGl requested 
that CIPS rate hike hearings be held in 
Carbondale. 
In a petition filed with the <IGC). 
IRIRG asked. that - the hearings 1M! 
moved ' to Carbondale frOm their 
present location in Springfield. 
IPIRG direc!or .M~~ .Fisher said the 
change or location request· was 
"because four of the six intervenors in 
the rate case are from the Jackson 
County area, and that hearings in this 
area would facilitate a greater;. 
understanding iJI the proposed hike 
among the publics It would affect" 
The CIPs .rate hike would affect 
Southern Illinois.65 counties. . 
The four intervenors from the 
Carboodale area are tbe 8m Board of 
TrusteeS, SIU Student-GoVernment., the 
City of Carbondale aud Williamson 
County S~te'S-~~ Howertop. . 
Weather 
Friday partq~. bf~m tbemid 
4Os. ~air aud cold' Friday IIigIIt, low in 
-the lower 3OL.PartJy SW1111 aud • Iinle 
wanner 'Sabirday. ~ ill the niicl or 
u~ 4Os. Niirtbweait "mds 15 to .» 
qli~ per bour ~ becoaliDg wa 
to southwest 10 to 15 miles per hilur 
Friday. '- . 
. DIP1~ ~~,,~ ~ 
By James J. _~ck 
editor's Hole: This column introduces James J . 
Kllpetrtck to the readers of the Deity Egyptian. 
Kilpatrick, a columnist from Washington Star 
Syndicate. has been called the "greatest columnist in 
AmerIca" by some journalists, and Is an unabashed 
conservatlw. He advocates limited goyemment and 
CCI'ISistentty mmments, or rather verbally attacks, 
bureaucrats, law-makers and government, in 
general. Kilpatrick is a fanner editor and an author 
of sudl W'Ottts as "The Smut Peddlers" and "The 
Southern Case for School Segregation." Agree with 
him or not, Kilpatrick presents good arguments for 
readers, liberal or conservative, to think about. 
Kilpatrick's column will appear intermittently 
throughout the semester. 
A definitive text turned up the other day of the new 
Tax Refonn Act of 1976. As produced by U.S. Law 
Week, the text runs to 131 pages of agate type. The 
grey columns stand like tombstones over the grave 
of commoo sense. 
How did we get into this mess? Man and boy, I 
have been reading the English language for more 
than 50 years and claim some modest competence in 
comprehending the written word. But this is 
monstrous! The text falls open at random : 
"For purpose.'5 of subparagraph (b) , the term 
'adjusted tax difference with respect to the estate' 
means the excess of what would have been the estate 
tax liability but for subsection (a) over the estate tax 
liability. " 
That is among the simpler provisions. Whole 
battalions of lawyers and accountants-fUlY, whole 
divisions, whole annies-will be grappling with these 
complexities for .months and years. Within the 
Internal Revenue Service, the task of drafting forms 
will occupy a full corps of analysts. In the course of 
time, 500 Federal judges will probe the impenetrable 
prose. 
We have drifted into this sorry mess for one big 
reason and a host of little ones. The big reason is 
that the Federal government has come to dominate 
our everyday lives in ways the Founding Fathers 
never dreamed of. When they gave Congress the 
power "to lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts and 
excises," the framers of the Constitution could not 
have imagined a net so closely woven. 
The Tax Code directly affects marriage, family , 
home, bus~ the .buying and selling of property, 
the survival of charities. The index to the 1976 act 
touches upon vineyards, cattle, oil wells, gas wells, 
hospital services and amateur athletics. The 
provisions deal with fIShing vessels, foreign trade, 
by Garry Trudeal 
stocks, bonds, billboards, large cigars, and livestock 
sold 00 account of drought. 
1be small reasons devolve from the big one. When 
the net falls upon every aspect of business and 
personal existence, every taxpayer can contrive 
some reason to wiggle free. Certain income is 
"different." Certain deductions are "only fair." 
the interest on State and municipaJ bonds were no 
longer exempt from taxation, what would become of 
these securities? 
Train has sensible answers. The realil(tic 
prospect, sad Lo say, is t!wt few members of 
Congress will pause to discuss them. But the next 
Every hardship is "special." And the arcane 
. Congress might be persuaded to take one major step, 
not in the name of simplification but in the name of 
equity: We could move toward the "indexing': urged 
by New York's Senator James L. Buckley as a 
counter-measure against inflation. 
provisions run endlessly on. 
What to do? The only intelligent answer is to scrap 
the whole thing and start over. This is the 
straightforward approach urged in a recent essay by 
Russell E . Train, a tax expert and a fonner judge of 
the U.S. Tax Court. In his knowledgeable view, 
nothing will be gained by further patchwork. The 
jerry built code is beyond repair. He would junk it 
all, root and branch, and impose one uniform tax 
upon all net income, however derived. 
Is this feasible? Alas , the answer is, technically , 
yea; politically, no. Train has worked out the 
revenue projections. His flat·rate approach would 
produce whatever income Congress desired. There 
would be no problem in drafting such a law. But the 
howls would be horrendous. Few politicians could 
resist the pressures that would be applied. If gifts to 
colleges, charities and churches were no longer 
deductible, how would these institutions !'lIrvivE'? If 
The ide.a may sound complicated; it isn't. Buckley 
would discount a taxpayer's income according to the 
cost~f-living index, so that tax rates were applied to 
constant dollars. If an inflated income of, say, 
$20,000 hl,ld a purchasing power of what $15,000 had a 
few ye.ars ago. he would tax on the basis of the 
$15,000. One effect would be to keep middle income 
families from falling into the upper tax brackets 
where rates are punitively higher. 
One thing is certain: We must not drift indefini(ely 
from a large mess to a larger Oile. At some point, a 
taxpayer's revolt will occur. If the 95th Congress 
produces only another 131 pages of agate type, the 
revolt may come sooner than anyone thinks. 
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Public relations man or an Athletic Director? 
I have finally reached the point 
when my conscience will no longer 
allow me '0 remain silent. 
I have watched from the begin· 
ning the ap~intment and sub· 
sequent publicity surrounding the 
new Director of Men's Athletics. He 
chooses to call himself director of 
the "Athletic Dept.," even though 
we have a Hne Women 's Athletic 
Dept., and a great director, Dr . 
Charlotte West, who has been 
dedicated for many years and has a 
~~ 0:J~m~;':m~~ ~~'e~~ 
Dept. is the best in the country and 
bas been foc- hllenty years. 
Dr . West has strived for better 
~~:U!::';."SheOC!~~ 
to publicize ' herself because her 
contributions to the University and 
to women speak for themselves. It 
=:r::s ~~o:r: ~: ~ 
satisfy his ego: He never stops 
being the great " football hero" even 
though be no longer plays football! 
m;~~~~~ .. ~~~:~:nf~d t~ 
"milk and bread store." COMect a 
"rural" telephone, (apparently this 
is most difficult if your are • 'rural") , 
host a hot'ilog roast at Evergreen 
Part, and announce that he would 
not see anyone until Sept. 1, 
although he.was being paid by the 
~v~.!:~ a~nt1) ~~ebahl: 
modeling experience confuses him 
as to what his obligations are. He 
tben stated he would choose the 
right "man" for his asaistant, ap-
parently excluding women, and 
~:~J.!~~~tt: t:! ·r!c:r.~n~: 
for! We have a larger student 
enrollment than we can ac· 
commodate now. Why not work with 
the potential we have! 
Mr. Sayers has spent his f1l'8t few 
months here passing out · 
~~~~~~If:=nd:~ ~~ 
dedicated people as Delyte Morris, 
Walt Frazier, and R. Buckminllter 
~~~~e I~::Sh~~:o~~~:!f:~:: 
to SIU should share a place with 
those who have given so much. 
"Fast Feet" will never fill Doug 
Weaver's or Don BoydstOll 's shoes, 
and Mr. Sayers has a long way to 8IJ 
before he can stand alOllgside those 
that bave preceded him. I hope be 
can remember that he is director of 
~~~s ';!:;'~'~~r ~~ ~ 
complishments speak' for them-
selves, and she doesn 't have to hand 
out autographed pictures to remind 
us. 
We know wbat SIU-Carbondale 
=~: r:oJd:; r;IeSI~ers. Jlllt 
Virginia Zarnocb 
Carbondale 
Paying Wishbone Ash justified by contract clause 
For the beoefat of Marvin Courson 
<DE, November 2) wbo stated that 
student government bad mugged 
him far the sum of $7,- foc- an 
outdoor CIIIICert with Wishbone Ash 
last spring: Mr. Coonoo, the cost to 
~c::==:.~~~~ 
ticket price ror a nationaDy lDIown 
act. ' 
How do yciu feel about paying far 
a CIO-f'eCIUtional facility which will 
not be completed when you 
graduate? Due to an mereased 
enrollment lut year, student 
government decided to expand a 
=t ~::ts ~ =:20": 
wbo bad paid them while they were 
still he!'e. 
It was proposed and passed that a 
free concert be presented. The 
_te decided that it woUJd be rock-
oriented in order to appeal to the 
largest mass. 
Due to c:ircwnst.aDces meeting an 
.. act of God" cla_ in the contract, 
WLIhbone Ash bad to be paid. 1bey 
bad travelled here in a truck at 10 
cenla per mile witli 17 people wbo 
had to bave 8OD\ewbere to eat and 
sleep. 
This could have been an excellent 
benefit to the students of Slu. 
BecaUge so many students were 
D!r~:::ln::t;i~ on'~xgolsn~:~: 
~~in\~ri~~W:t~n~.!~ 
mentioned costs to the band and 
beca_ money was lost 011 the band 
l:}r~i! t~eto~:t;! ~ 
Wisbbooe Ash is bighly favored in 
the mUlic polls 011 campus spin. 
It will be treated as any other 
CUltural Affairs act., Mr. Coonoo, 
;:U~Ji~a::==~! 
for 'your tic:IIet dollar. IJI additioa.to 
Chidt Corea 8IId Return to F_fI'. 
Little Feat, 8IId V~ Clements, 
SIU was (I believe) the 0IIl7 uniYer-
ity in the country to ~ a date 
with the 25th AanivfI'aary Coocert 
. of the Original Dave Brubeck 
Quartet. This band played only • 
dates wcrJd-wide, one of which was 
in the White HOUR, and one of 
which was IJeno 
Lee Tew, Cbairpel'lOll 
CUltural Affairs 
Student Government Activities 
. COUDCil 
·Landlord rep. defends position 'on housing project 
ment, wbole fatbel"l may eam 
$80,000 per year. These .. me 
student. may be occupyln • .tbe 
apartment wbidl .... baiJ1 to help a 
: ~ ..,.,. .... "!d.1aclY ww- me..ae 
II $UOa moatb .. a ~
~wboIe~1....:eol '-De 
~dllaDUKy dIeck. 'nlII II 
wbat tbe proper«) 0WDe1"l of Car-
bondale~ aD OWl' the natiollare _ 
Mr. I~_u.. 
.sad to m.t with ,... ... allY otber 
fndivldual wbo may want to nell; 
infarmatilla about tbIa proje:t wIdc:b 
may .. oaI to be anOdIIr rape 01 
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EDITORIAL POUCY-'Tlw ~I policy ttl lie I:.IIy 
Egyptlln I. to prcMde ., OJ*' foNm for ~
ttl ...... ~. 0pInIant ----' an Itw dtaNl 
Jagla ddl1lt _11y rwfIect __ ttI .. .,,\nII1mIGn 
cr .,., ~ ttl lie ~. S9wd edltor1eb 
~ Itw opInIaw ttl Itw euIhan only. ~
1dHaNI • ......, • ca-.. ttl lie o.Ily  
EdI~ CcmmIn.. wtIIdI II cxmpc..s ttl Itw I1iant 
edll1r.JlHtMf. Itw edI~ ~ .. tar • • nwntIer...., 
III' Itw ItI.dIInt _ .." ... ~ edll1r ... ., 
edltoNI wrItIrv 1tw1nIctor. 
~RS POUCY~ \0 Itw ecI\or _ II'NI-.I 
... wrltws rTWY .anI! "-" III' mell cr In ~ \0 
EdI~ ". EdItor. o.Ity EIMItIIn. Roan IlD. 
c:am..Nc.t1cN 8ullclru. IAn.n should t. ryp.writ!en 
... IhauId I1It ..-d 2S) -as. IAn.n WIIctIItw dtan 
c:araIdIr 1It.1ouI cr In poor .... wtlll1lt t.1UII-. All 
IM1wI mwt t. '9*1 by Itw MIItIOrS. SIudenb must 
IdInttfV ~ III' ~f\Qtton ... _)or. r.aAty 
nwnbIn III' ~ ... ,... I'IDIHIQdImIc ,aft 
nwnt.rs III'  ... paalllan. wrIters .anlttlng 
...... III' INII IhauId \ncludt ___ .......... 
runtIIrs for _\f\QtIon ttl allhantlip . ....,.,. lor ,.,,\ctI 
_1fIc.t1a'l c:rRIt t. ..- wtll not t. 1UII1sNd. 
Carbondale had it's chance, but blew it 
By Robert WreD 
Associate Editorial Page Editor 
Carbondale voters had a chance Tuesday to send 
~ne of its own to the Illinois legislature, but they blew 
It. 
Republican Joe Dakin, currently a member of the 
Carbonllale City Council, was expected to run third 
in the three-man race for one of the legislative Seats 
for the 58th district. He was expected to poll enough 
votes in Jackson County to counteract the majorities 
received by Vincent Birchler in Randolph County. 
But Dakin ran about 7,000 votes behind Democrat 
Bruce Richmond in Jackson County. The 18,OOO-plus 
votes the former Carbondale Police Chief got in 
Jackson County wasn ' t enough. 
It's amazing that Carbondale, voters couldn' t pull 
Dakin through. Being the most populous city in 
Jackson County, there should have been no problem. 
But out of Carbondale' s 'J:l precincts, Richmond 
decidedly oupolled Dakin in 14, and ran virtually 
dead even in five more. That left only six precincts in 
which Dakin had a comfortable margin. 
Murphysboro, on the other hand, certainly took 
care of Richmond. In only two of the county seat's 12 
precincts did Dakin even come close to Richmond. 
Dakin was soundly thumped in the other ten, with 
Richmond piling up resounding majorities. 
Is it too parochial a view to want Carbondale to 
have a legislator from one of Southern Illinois' 
largest cities? Certainly not. We knew Richmond 
was going to make it, and wanted representation 
Joe Dakin 
even closer to home. The issues? Never mind the 
issues, they're overrated as far as voter trends go. 
Joe Dakin would represent Carbondale. What the 
city's voters didn' t do was bullet for Dakin; that is, 
give him all three votes in accordance with the 
cumulative voting system. The bullet was certainly 
out for Richmond in Murphysboro. 
So much for the Dakin eulogy. He's glad the 
campaign is over, alonj;( with many others. 
But an analysis of the cumulative voting system is 
in order. In Jackson County, 55 per cent of the voters 
voted a straight Democratic ticket on the punch 
card, which gave Richmond and Vincent Birchler 
one and a half votes each. Only 43 per cent of the 
voters went with a straight Republican vote, which 
gave Dakin and Ralph Dunn one and a half votes 
each. Pretty silly , isn't it? Just how much voter 
support exists for any of the legislative candidates is 
impossible to gauge. Even with the final results, the 
top vote-getter, Ralph Dunn, shows that he 
attained 29.8 per cent of the popular vote, not what 
could be called a mandate. 
So in votinj;( for a candidate for the General 
Assembly, one has to decide how much of a vote be 
will get. Will the. candidate get one, one and one half, 
or three votes? Sound silly? It certainly is. 
One of the reforms Illinois certainly needs besides 
the ones designed to keep representatives honest is a 
change in how we send ' our representatives to 
Springfield. 
Illinois is the onlv state in the union that lists four 
candidates for anything, of which three will ~ 
elected. Do we really need 1'71 representa.tives? ~r 
al~ the big House in Washington gets by with only 435 
for 220 million people. 
With the cumulative voting system, Illinois has 
perverted the one man, one vote heritage of our 
Founding Fathers. Even with this perversion, 
Carbondale voters can' t elect a state representtive 
for their city. 
e Nation's hopes ride on the winds of change 
. / tl 1.,,-
~, 
, , 
By Jim Wiswi 
Dally. Egyptian Staff Writer 
"Sail!" quoth the king. "Hold!" saith the 
. wind. Engllstt proverb. 
The wind of change spares no one, nothing. 
No exceptions. Ask the pOlitical parties. 
It tunis kings into lame.ducks. Losets into 
winners. Then it is gone. with only its result as 
evidence of its being. . 
No king controls that wind. Gerald Ford 
couldn't. Richard Daley couldn' t The best ·they 
could hope for was a fair wind. But one man's 
trade wind is another man's tempest· 
It was Gerald Ford who had been buffetted 
most by the elements. 
Two years earlier, ttie monsoon season was 
approadUng. Richard Nixon bad incurred the 
wrath of the gods of the people, and more 
important~, the lCods 'of Capitol Hill. 
By the lime Congressional leaders Barry 
Goldwater, Hugh Scoft and John Rbodes .m 
with Nixon in the Oval OffICe, those flc 
of change bad already dropped the imperial 
President £rom his lofty heights in preparation 
for the ascent of the unass~ing Congressman 
from Michigan. 
The initial take-off was relatively smooth for 
Ford, but suddenly it was apparent that there 
was indeed a monsoon out and about -a deluge 
of inflation, mistrust and public unrest. 
An ill wind of tragedy and human trauma 
blew into the nation's capital to compound the 
problems of the new President. 
He had set out with .the help of his family to 
be the wind, to change the face of America. But 
Betty developed breast Cancer, then Nelson 
Rockefeller became vice·president. Then 
Happy Rockefeller developed breast cancer. 
Then Jack, his son, admitted smoking pol 
And Betty said SUsan might bave had affairs. 
Then Jack was seen dancing with Bianca 
Jagger. Then George Harrison visited the White 
House. 
And sure enough, America was changing. But 
Gerald Ford and family weren't changing it, 
y were merely riding the 'breeze with the 
t of us. 
r the storm of Watergate had subsided, 
rica snapped out of its shock. The status 
qUO; which survived the traumatic turbuJence 
of late sixties, tripped itself up and' America 
started laughing. 
And the laughter was contagious. As was the 
stumble . . And Gerald Ford perfected the 
stumble while his son Jack was polishing up on 
the hustle with Bianca. 
And America shook its head. Was this a First 
Family? Square, but hip. Human, yet chic. 
They removed the plastic coating from the 
White House, substituting a fragile, penneable 
membrane. '. 
Squeaky Fromme and Sara Jane Moore tried 
to capitalize on that factor, No one ever tried to 
kilJ Nixon. There was nothing human or lifelike· 
about him to do away with. , 
But Ford was def'JDiteIy human. Tripping on a 
staircase, tumbling. on the slopes of-Vail, or 
tripping over his tongue to reporters; the gentle 
zephyr of his soul drifted OV~n8tioo, only 
to be negated by the Noam from Georgia. . 
Tuesday night, the winds fnHn..the South were 
subdued. Over Washingtoo,"1Iiere- was nary a 
blus~. The (mal days of his campaign bad . 
robbed the President of his voice as be, like the 
wind, ~ stormed across. tfle country. 
Without bis ' ~rsonal breez;e-making 
mechanism, the king was lost. The wind 
remained. . , . -
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will perf OrDl organ 
iinprovisation in wor~op 
. wi\f~:: :"~rt~~;~~~: Institute cf ~ .M-;e 'at, y~ 
in SlU 's ' 11th annual organ U~~~7~1 peri'a..maDce, r:.ee and ' 
workshop Friday and Saturday. 
Organists from six states are 
expected to flock to SIU Saturday 
for organ clinic sessions which will 
be directed by organist Gerre 
Hancock. 
He is recognized as the leading 
U.S. authority on organ 
improvisation in church services. A 
solo performance by Hancock on 
SIU's custom designed Reuter 
organ in Shryock Auditorium will 
open the workshop activities at 8 
p.m. Friday. 
Hancock, organist and 
choinnaster at Sl Thomas Church. 
New York. also boIds teaching posts 
with the JuiUiard School and the 
UNIVERSITY 4 
open to the public. will include three 
COOl posi tioos by Johann Sebastian 
Bach and Hancock's original work, 
"Improvisation on Submitted 
1bemes." 
Topics for the clinic sessions 
include " Improvising and Service 
Playing" and " Improvising: Forms 
Simple and Complex." 
The School of Music will sponsor 
the workshop. Registration. begins 
at 9 a.m. Saturday at Shryock 
Auditorium and costs $3.50 per 
person. Reservations for a noon 
luncheon in the Student Center must 
be made with Marianne Webb, 
assistant director of the School of 
Music by Friday. 
"Splendiferously Funny." 
-P"",/~ Gil/kilt. TM N . .. York'" 
The funny §easa1 begins 
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Focus for Elton album: bucks 
'1 o.My Bt::::-J .. wrtter 
-..... ....... MII 
~.U .. 
Blue movs. indem. Elloo John, 
clever uWe ~ IMt he is. 
hal releued anCitha- vinyl product 
Ju-t in time to cuh in on tboee 
upcoming holiday bucks. 
en~:~;I~~!:'~~: 
record set of llJeable dlttJes that 
~OU~~=\~i::: :Ue ~:as!:Y~ 
Let 's race it E .J . ain' t no dumb 
bUMY. Only an idiot would rail In 
~~~t~':ts t~i~~ker-br~a~~ 
double-whammo like "Goodbye 
Yellowbrick Road's" conceptu,,1 
rormat in order to pick up a rew 
extra winter time coins . 
" Blue Moves" contains all the 
superficial ingredients of a " concept 
album. " right down to absurd fiUer 
material like the eight-minute 
opener, "Tonight" on side one. 
After a brief piano introduction, 
a tidal wave of Of'chestraLed music 
drowns the listener as Elton sings 
with all the emotion of a beached 
whale. . . "Tonight, Do we have to 
fight again. Tonight' I Just want to 
go to sleep, Turn out the light. .. " 
n:re~:r. rg~~infou~~~ B~~ha~~~ 
unsoulful" too. Check out the action 
on the tunes , "Boogie Pilgrim, " 
TV station special 
notes past years 
Music. films and old, clips will 
highlight a program on IS years of 
broadcasting at WSIU-TV, Channel 
II. :;UC=i. nW'shr'~bt~~elalions 
dlrector will hoet the special 
bjrthday program, 
Guests on the program will 
illclude Bure.n {tobbins . first 
chairman of the radio-tv 
department; Ed Brown. news 
director, Charles Ltnch; radio-tv 
department chairman. Dave 
Rochelle. WSIU stati~ manager; 
John Kurtz and c- Dybvig, both 
~~af.. Ra~~~r a~a~~~~~e 
department staff member. 
JEANS ' 
i 
with the Brec:ter Brothen hofn 
IeetIm. and by the now obligatory 
iIiaco Uumper. " Bite YoUr Up (Get 
up .nd D.ncel." Who says a blue 
man can' t IiQg the whites? 
Guest 1tanI. ex-Beach Boy Bruce 
Johnston and Toni Tennille (the 
Captain', wile). help' out on the 
;:r ;~~1~··~~.heFi:;; 
Song." and "Chameleon." each with 
doo-wah background harmonies 
<Jl2?eview 
that are vaguely rem iniscent as 
obtuse reruns of " Good Vibra ' 
tions (yea h. . but Ton . 
Tennille'??) . 
But now for the good stuff: A brief 
tribute is paid to E .J . mimicker 
Bill y " Pi a no Man " Joel in 
"Shoulder Holster ," the funky tale 
of a middle;:lass Dolly Summers 
who drives her Mustang across the 
West to gun down her ex· lover. Once 
again the Becker Brothers horns 
(and a sizzling sax solo by David 
Sanborn) lift thL. tune a notch above 
the mediocre. 
A peek into the future is s hown in 
" Idol, " something we' ll probablyA>e 
hearing when the Elton John trio 
hit. the supper club circul in 1990. 
Complete with piano, bass. Sofl' 
brushed drums and jazzy vocal. 
maybe he' lI be speaking of himself 
when he sings: " He was li ghl 'assed, 
Walking on brokera glass ... And r 
have to say. that I 1ike the way his 
music sounded before." 
The ~ Elton John Band is a 
definite improvement over the old. 
and on the Instrumental, "Out of the 
Blue." everyone gets a chance to 
stretch out and strut his s tuff. 
Typical E.J. (ans may find this 
spacy jazz~ fUSion 8 little hard 
to swallow, unless they' re we ll 
acquainted with music similar to 
Caleb Quaye's Mahavishnu-hornet' s 
nest guitar Of' James Newton· 
Howard' ~ schizoid synthesizer. 
As stated before, thi s is 
supposedly a " concept album." and 
so two littl e m inut e -long 
instrumentals, " Your Starter FOf'. 
." and "Theme from a Non·Existent 
TV Series," are tacked on at the 
beginning and end to give it some 
type of cohesiveness t about as 
much cohesion as a roll of Alka· 
Seltzer plopped into a bucket of 
water !. 
So Ih is Chris tmas , don ' t be 
surprised when countless Elton 
John freaks buy a copy of "Blue 
Moves," plunk it down on their 
turntables, listen to it completely. 
s it back, think about it fOf' a minute, 
open up the nearest window ana 
scream at the top of their lungs: 
" Hey Elton! Can I have my 
money back?!! " 
( Record courtesy of Blue Meanie 
Records ) 
ATTENTION: Phi Eta Sigma 
Mee,ting: Sunday, Oct. 7, 7 p.m. 
at Village Inn Pizza Parlor 
rlt. 'ra,.,."y will pay fo, half 
( J / 2) tit. ,.,'c. of your food. 
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New Life Center 
Grand & II/inois 
Fresh from her Billboard "Star 
Performer" Bread & Roses Album 
Tonight 8 p.m. 
Door open at 7 p.D\. 
Judy Collins 
Tickets Available 
General Public: '4.50 '5.50 '6.00 
Students: '4.50 '.5.00 '5 . .50 
IO's must be presented at the door 
with student tickets. 
Jaave II good time ••• 
SIU A~E 
"THE HARDER THEY COME his mor'i/uts. wit. huinor and 
sheer exuberance than most movies you'lI see in any on. yar 
, of movie-going." 
,.,Vincent Clnby. NEW YORK TIMES 
-Friday and Saturday 
7.9. 11 p.rn. 
SIudant CenIer AudItorium 
ADMSSION $1.00 
SGAC 
Attorney program_ hits SDlJg, 
~iit to st~rt · soon, s,ys . Jones 
By J •• Pearl ... 
Dally E",,1u Staff Writer 
~~;!~:~I~sruCS:''= 
an inIIide view at the ltllte of student 
IOvemment Wemesday ollhl. 
Jones Mtdnaed the .enators at their recWar weekly m_~ in the 
Student Center. Twenty_ of the 22 
senators attended the meetina. 
1IO=~:theh~:.:.~~n-
Program had met "another mag~ 
Charles William Dobra, tbe Herrin 
=ethew~r;\Je:ta:::~ti'i:fo 
tab over as students" attorney untH 
January of February, Jones said. 
Tile $tude.nts' Attorney <:Dm-
::~~.~~~~~ ~oal~fo:~:' 
Jones said. He added that students 
-have waited long enough for an 
attorney . 
The committee hopes to be able to 
interview candidates before the end 
of the fall term. Jones said. Ad· 
vertisements have already been 
placed in daily and weekly 
publications. 
Jones said, " I am not going to say 
when the Students ' Attorney 
Program will star\. We 've had 
difficulty. but it is going to start. " 
Under what Jones called " good 
news" he announced that Student 
Government is sponsoring a Student 
Typewriter Usage Program to begin 
alter Thanksgiving break. 
Student Government is donating 
three IBM electric typewriters to 
the Desi~ Lab in Morris Library, 
Jones saJd. 
Because of maintenance costs , 
FLYING IUGH . 
ALLENTOWN, Pa. (AP) -
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Follweiler 
got "high" again for their 8JV\i-
versary. 
They managed to attain a 
six-mile altitude on a jet on the 
way to Las Vegas for the cele-
bration of their 45th year of 
rparriage. 
Jones said, tbe~' be a charge at 
2S c:enU an hour for use at the 
typewriters: Sipup &beets will be 
placed in the desip lab so studenti 
can reserve a typewriter in ad-
vance. 
Jonel allo said he intends to 
or,anile a Student Welfare Com-
'milaion to put loIether a financial 
f~~~':[!I~~ :!:tt yS~::,eJ!:e~i!i~ 
Members of the com million will 
probably go to Springfield for the 
legislative override session in 
November to "try to educate the 
legisJators" as to what the students' 
fmancial needs are. 
He added that instructors from the 
Political Science Department will be 
holding workshops on lobbying 
techniques for anyone interested in 
go~ ~S:;!!fr:~~1 program and 
,fIIAlIT!!) C JmlIIO " /iOUIl4 JM!lCD Sl 
StLDUIS,MCl ' 8OPIIOcF \ 101_ 
the Studeot-to-Student Grant <ST-
SG ) Program allo came under 
Student Government 'I "good 
news." 
Jones aaured the senators thal if 
the student body votes in favor at the 
dental program in the November 
referendum, there would be no 
~b1em gettlnc the ~ aotnat 
at th~~:' ':c::'d~ I 
The STSG Program i. in the 
process of re-organization, Jones 
said. The STSG CommiUee is trying 
to fmd a better .a>: to diatribute the 
grants so tbere will not be a " mad 
rush " for grant applications. 
Jones said the committee is 
discussing the pros and cons of using 
a lottery system to distribute the 
grants. 
There wiu be more money in the 
SfSG program this year, Jones said. 
I , J 
.... " ... Iw ..... 
. r ........... . 
tliatlnctiYe "welty 
, tty Allcin Stuck 
~. for appaiDtmeat a CaaIe ............ 
at s. Illinois .. t to ..,... Liqlas 
- , - - - - - - - - - - - - I _ _ _ ~ _ _ _ 
SOUTHERN ILUNOI8" 
TOTAL ENTERTAINMENT EXPEAEHCE 
Di8CO the whole weak tJwough 
TlESOAY-UDIES MGHT, no cover charge, 
free champagne-all you can drink 
WEDNESDAY~CK 'N ROLL, dance to your 
favorite hits of the 50's and 60's 
lliURSOAY-SIU STUDENT 10, no cover charge, 
SOc 12-<lz. beers, 75c mixed drinks 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
FROM 8 - 1 :~ a.m. 




IS NUCLEAR POWER 
AN EXl'LOSIVE ISSUE? 
Come See and hear a debate on nuclear power 
Tuesday, Nov. 9 














'.~ by SGAC Lectw. 
the SIuct.nt &wi 01_11 c.ntw 
ana the .... ,.. ....... 
Research Group ( NG). 
Shooters cami1?al will IJring 
ho:l,i~ meO!i~ ~ewis School 
By 8enie:-...e According to Ian Munnoch, ' The shooting ~ents include spot, 
.... WHter ~ident d AJpha Kappa Psi, the trap. skeet, rifle and pistol from 
Proceeds frqm Saturday's sixth fraternity is looking for a boule with both small and large bore guns. The 
annuaJ Alpha Kappa Psi Shoote's cooking facilities where the benefit EDtrance fees will vary according to 
Carnival will be used for a turkey dinner can be held In the past the the event Prizes will be awarded 
~U:!n ~r u:ehe~~~lileged =:: ca,:"pus,he~uta~  forn:~=~~ to anyone with a 
The shoot will be at 9 a.m. at the where the diIl/lel" was usualJ)"1ield is nne or pistol. Ammunition will be 
Carbondale Gun Club. located one now cla;ed available on the grounds. 
mile east d Carbondale on Old The shoot has attracted from 200 
. Route 13 near the city sewage planL The participants will share $500 to 400 people in the past. Munnocb 
This shoot will mark the eleventh worth d prizes. The prize . list hopes that wi th good weather this 
year that lJ) cbiIdreo from the includes meat , money, .gift shoot will be the biggest ever. 
Ca.rboodale grade school located at certificates, watches and blankets. The target s hoot is bein g 
Grand and Lewis will be treated to a Several of the prizes have been organized and sponsored by Alpha 
turkey dinner. donated by local merchants. Psi, and the prizes have been 
The number of children to be fed There will be a greater choice of donated by the Carbondale Gun 
is based on a' ratio of one fraternity meats than in the past shoots. The Club, Gusto's, Hicks Trade Station. 
member for each child at the prizes include pork. beef and Lyles Sports Center. Frederick .1. 
dinner. traditional turkey for all Borgs miller. Inc., Operat ing 
:::::::: ::::::::::::':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::: 1banksgiving purists. A live turkey Granpas General and Discount 
G;\Ctl"V1"ties" will be ramed df. Chances cost one Stores, Borgsmillers Wholesale ?1 dollar each. Jewelry and J .C. Pen~y·s. 
Frlday 
Free School . exercise class. noon·1 
p.m .. Arena North East Con · 
course . 
Judy Collins , concert. 8 p.m .. Arena . 
SGAC Film : " Meet John Doe." 4 
S~fc · ;s:~ent· ·~~~~:~d~~O~~~y 
Come. " 7. 9. 11 p.m., Student 
Center Auditorium. 
Christians Unlimited, meeting, 7:JG. 
10 p.m .. Student Center Mackinaw 
Room . 
Campus Crusade for Christ , 
Meeting, 7·9 p.m., Student Center 
Activity Rooms C &r D. 
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship, 
meeting , 7:30· 10 p.m., Student 
Center Activity Rooms A & B. 
Latter Day Saints Student 
Association. class. Dooo-l: 3O p.m .. 
Student Center Activity Room B. 
Hillel, sabbath pot·luck, 7 p.m., 715 
S. University Ave. 
Indian Student Association Film : 
" Bhuvan Som," 7·10 p.m .. Morris 
Auditorium. $1.25 members, $2.00 
others. 
Free Entertainment, 9 p.m.·1 a .m., 
816 S. lllinois Ave. 
CEu..o CONTEST 
NEW YORK ( AP ) - The 
first musical competition ex· 
• elusively for the cello to be 
held in the United States will 
take place in the spring of 1977, 
the Walter W. Naumberg Foun· 
dation has aMounced. 
Pre-game Special 
$ 4 00 pitchers of 
Bloody Marys 
Post-game special 
$ 3 00 pitchers of 
speedrail drinks 
40~ shots of Schnapps 
. 20~ with ticket stub! 
Buffalo Bob's 
101 W" College 
Mark Your calendar 
November 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
- - . --
I 2 3 4 5 6 
..... ~ 
7 8 .9 10 r~ ~ 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
28 29 30 
We IMll have our recruiting representativ mpus November 11th to 
discuss career opportunities with a . illion ollar insurance company 
Contact the placement office for an appointmen with one of our 
represen~tives. 
nljPRQTECTIVE LIFE e 
U2I !!''!~~~C;:~lNc;~~~~~~ 
Mclay, Nov" 5 
and Chips 
plus a salad· 
$2.00 
SGAC R~rank Capra's " Neet John Doe" Student 
Center Auditorium 4:00 pm. Free 
CONCERT-Gerre Hancoc:k(Organ ) Bpm . sponsored by 
School of Nousic Shryoc:k Auditorium Free 
WEEKENDeR--" 1heoIogy of Lifestyles" sponsored by 
Wesley Canmunity House. Leaving Wesley (816. S. III.) at 
6: 30 pm. for Little Grassy Camp. Retuming Sunday afTer 
supper. All welcome. 15.50 includes all expenses. 
CO~T-Judy Collins, Arena 8:00 pm. Tickets $4.50, 
15.00, and 15.50 for SI U students 
SGAC Fll..M--Perry Henzell's " The Harder They Come" 
Student Center Auditorium 7:00, 9:00, 11 :00 pm. $1.00 
GRADUATE STUDENT COUNCIL-Graduate Club Social 
Gathering, New Life Center 8:30-1 :OOam. 
DANCE--Sponsored by Iota Phi Theta , Student Center 
Ballroom D 9:00 pm.·12 :45 am. 
EAZ~ COFfEEHOUSE-Sponsored by Wesley Canmunity 
House 816 S. Illinois 9 pm.·lam. Nousical Entertainment 
Free. 
SATURDAY NOVa&R 6 
FOOTBALL.-Hlinois State at SI U, McAndrew Stadium 1:30 
pm. 
SGAC RLM--Perry Henzel 's " The Harder They Come" 
Student Center Auditorium 7:00, 9:00, 11 :00 pm. $1.00 
EAZ~ COFFEEHOUSE~ by Wesley Canmunity 
House 816 S. III. 9:00 pm .• 1:00 am. Musical 
Entertairment Free 
DAHCE-Sponsored by Iota Phi Theta 9:00-12 :45 am. 
Student Center Ballroom D. 
SUt«)AY NOVEMBER 7 
THEATER-"Chaplin and His Times" National Theater 
Company 8:00 pm. Shryock Auditorium $2.00 sponsored by 
Cultural Affairs SGAC 
N VOLLEYBALL---Co-ed Triples Tournament, sponsored 
by Wanen's Intramurals Davis Gymnasium 2:00 pm. 
STYlE SHOW~red by Iota Phi Theta Student 
Center Ballroom D 4:00-11 :00 pm. Tickets $1.50 In 
advance, $2.00 at the door 
SUNDAY NITE CO-oP-Wesley Canmunity House 816 S. 
III. Prepare and share dinner for just the cost of 
. ingredients 5:00 pm. Discussion : Abortion 
MON>AY NOVEMBER 8 
MULTIMEDIA PRODUCTION-"The Beatles: Away 
With Words" sponsored by SGAC Advance tickets $1 .5(; 
(Student Center Ticket Office) $2.00 at the door. 
Performances at 6:00, 8:00, and 10:00 pm. 
SGAC F1~uster Keaton's " Steamboat Bill Jr." 
Student Center Auditorium 7:00, 9:00 pm. SOc 
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 9 
MULlWEDIA PRODUCllON-"The Beatles : Away With 
Words" sponsored by SGAC Advance tickets $1.50 
(Student Center Ticket Office)' $2.00 at the door. 
Performances at 6:00, 8;00, 10:00 pm. 
SGAC RLM-Oavid Lean's " Great Expectations" Student 
Center Auditorium 7:00, 9:00 pm. SOc . 
SGAC LECT\JRE-" Nuclear Power Debate'" Student 
Center Kaskaskia Room 7:J0:8 :30 pm. 
WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 10 
SGAC RlM--Max Ophuls's "Letter From An Unknown 
·Woman" Student Center Auditorium 7:15, 9:00 pm. 
STUDENT SENATE-Neeting 8:00 pm. Studenf Center 
Ballroom D. 
THURSDAY NOVEMBER' 11 
ntEA~"1 Dearly Love a Coal Mining Nan" Compiled 
and Directed by Ann Utterback, Communicati~ 
BUilding, 8:00 pm. Admission Sl .oo . 
THEATER--Souttlem Players "Who's Afraid d Virginia 
Wolf?" UfliYerSity lheetre 8:00 ~Isslon S1.75 
. WOllEN'S sa.MR-"Wor1dng Mothers" can a woman 
" sucCessfully combine c:hild-rearing and committi'nent ~ a 
-profession? 12:00 noon Student Center Illinois Room 
~ by SGAC Lecture and Women's Programs. 
IGAC..........., Roedl's "Fra Dlavolo" Student Center 
Audltorlwn SOc: 7:00, 9:00 pm. 
*-n.re will .... Bmitlld amount d offic2 spiIC2 awIl11b1e on .. 
1hI~ floor d .. Student Center for temporary .sIgrma1t to 
~ IIudInt organizations. For fur1tIer lnformBtIon end 
application ma1IIrIals, _ Nancy Huntl!rlWrls. Studlnt AdlvIflII 
Center, 3rd floor Student Center. ~ d!ledllne Is 
....... ..l5..,., 
On. and of~ cam.pus 'work availa~le ~ 
o students seek,ing jQhs, n~~d ~CT( ~~ 
: The followln, jobs for student 
workert have been listed by the 
Office of Student Work and 
Financial AsabtaDce. 
en~::S ~~a~uc:.!t m=e~ 
current ACT Family Financial 
Statement 011 me with the Off_ 01 
Student Work and Financial 
Aui.tance. Application. may be 
picked up at the Student Work Of· 
rICe. Woody Hall-B. third floor . 
Jot. available u of Nov. 3 : 
Fan openina-
Clerical, typin, neceuary-four 
=::~'g::d~~~I~:.; :: 
a.m.·noon ; one opening, e:xcellent 
~~~/:en~{:'fI;e!~t ,;.w:s 
accepted, one opening 8 a .m.·noon, 
one opening noon-4 :3O p.m., located 
at Little Grassy' Lake at Giant City 
State Park, WIll pay IS cents JM:r 
;~f~~ ~~~:ni:~~fo~~ ~lo':~~ 
or the life sciences. 8 a . m. ·noon . 
:::::::::::::::;:;:::::::: .... ": .................. :....... :.:.:.:.:.:::::::::::;:::;:;:::::; 
WSIU-TV&FM 
The (ollowing programs are 
scheduled (or Friday on WSIU·TV. 
channel 8 and WUSl·TV . channel 16 : 
8 : 30 a .m .- The Morning Report. 
8 : 50 a . m . - Instructional 
Programming. 10 a.m.-Electric 
Company. 10 :30 a .m.-Instructiona) 
Programming. 11 :30 a.m.-Sesame 
Street. 12 : 30 p.m .-Afternoon 
Report. 12 :50 p.m.-Instructional 
Programming. 3: 30 p.m .-
Misterogers Neighborhood. 4 p.m.-
Sesame Street. 5 p .m.-Evening 
Report. 5 :30 p.m.-The Electric 
Company . 6 p .m.-Zoom . 6 :30 
~.-PeoPle. Problems and 
in ~~7 Pi~-p~~~~~n :re~ 
:'~~8Jh~'-~'~? St~e'~~~fh: 
~i,es., ~~~3O 'B~:-:7M~~i:, ':!ii..tr~ 
Trouble." 11 :45 p.m.-Jeanne WoH 
w th Jean Marsh. 
~u1!dV!~~:~~srusra~~~ 
j stereo92: sa.m.-TodaY'1I The Day. 
9 a.m.-Take a Music Break. 11 
a.m.-<>pus Eleven. nooo-Radio 
• Reader-u l17S. Year of IIIusioos." 
12:30 p.m.-WSru News. 1 p.m.-
Afternoon Concert. 4 p.m .-All 
Things Considered . 5: 30 p .m. -
Music In The Air. 6 :30 p.m.-WSIU 
News. 7 p.m.-Jan Revisited. 
~r:!~lde~~ ~~i!'~'d;i 30T~~r~~ 
Carpenter sings a variety of popular 
=~~~~,c::!g~e~~' ~i 
Diana Dors . 10:30 p.m .-WSIU 
News. 11 p.m.-Nightsong. 2 a .m.-
Nilhtwatch. 
WIDB 
The followin. pro,rams are 
=u:::\!o~b~~a'., :0 ~B 
7:30 a.m.-Job C1e~ghouse. 9:40 
a.m.-WIDB Sparta. 10 a .m.-Earth 
News. 1 p.m.-Job CIeariJlcbouse. 4 
p.m.-Earth News. featured artiIt-
Door~ and Ray Man~rek . $;40 . 
p .m. WIDB News. 11 . 40 p.m.-
WIDB Sports. 
FISH, FISn. FISH! ! 
.. ,. ca ea&. 




iDcJudes potato, slaw 
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• Saturday nights 
~ ope.nina. key prefer freabmaft or lCJI)bomore. 1-5 
punch operator, experience p.m. Monday t.brouIh Friday ; one 
prefor erre.prl·d.nlpl'etefrmer ,.orDmo-rnl·enlto .. sotarY openin,. typln, and switchboard for k work, afternoon work boura ; one 
boun; one .tudent needed fOf' heavy openinI tYlliD8 and shorthand work 
physical work, need lIomeone in mornini -"houra. job continuei 
zooIoey, bioiolY, life ICienc:e or wild throulh summer ; one openinl. 
life mana,ement. timea to be typist. moruinl or afternoon work 
arranled; one openin,. junior or hours, located In airport terminal 
senior chemiatry major, time to be buildin" job continuea throu,h 
arran,ed; two openinp. tutOf' for summer ; one opening. typist , a 
math and study skill • • senior or a .m.·noon, job continues tbroulh 
araduates, times to be arranged. summer. 
a .~~or~~~~~O::;~~ · re!~c~!::~u~~fu :!':~~: 
Friday. accountinJ bacllgroundl. freshman 
(orOf~~~~ei:t~~h':s= ::or~':~~~ 0: ~~ c;e 
on Saturday afternoon. rate of pay to hours , job continues through 
~~~'~' ~~~i~f~mation call =rc:r~~~,"r:.i~~ :.!~~e:e 
Spring openings- for Monday. 5 p .m .~ a.m .• one for 
C1ericaJ-one opening. clerical· Monday. Wednesday and Friday, 8 








Push a but101, 
entire OJffing unit 




30~ Drafts 1Z n. 
$1.50 Pitchers I'~' 
Happy Hour . • 
2 p.m.-7 p.m. . 
CampU8 Shoppinc Center 







Air crash caused 
by photographers Contad Len ... 
' J ~~c~~~~ 
VInezueIan ph«ographers Freddy 
Lugo and Heman Jlic:ardo u.ano 
have confessed to being involved in 
the crash c:l a Cuban jetliner off 
Barbados that killed all 73 persons 
aboard. 
SIe w far InfIIrmItIan an CICIIIKt ..... 
InduIIIV IN ~ .. Lone SaIIire. Vt1t 
.no carTY. line at '-ltv aidI 
Tutti Fruitti 
Gary Rich waits for the apple of his eye-a long Ime 
of customers-to appear at his fruit stand across 
from the Newman Center. (Photo by Marilyn 
Zimmerman. ) 
Money shortage makes 
food disappear: manager 
By Norm Carlson 
Student Writlor 
U you are one cif the 5,000 dor-
mitory cafeteria diners at SIU 
peeking under buns and pickinJ{ 
through casseroles in search of 
tuna or lusting after cherries or 
raisins in desserts , you may be 
sea~ in vain. 
SpeaklDg to the SlU Food and 
Nutrition Council in the Home 
Economics building Tuesday, Ina 
Zimmerman, assistant food service 
ha-::g~~:!e~IU~~:~i~!OS~~~ 
disappear intermittently from 
dormitory kitchens. 
Zimmerman, who is in charge of 
J!~:n~: m~'!~:ne:~~es:;:: 
products to be purchased, said that 
the $3.11 per day meal fee that 
comes from student room and board 
payments often does not com -
pensate for purchase of products 
that fluctuate in price. 
The actual cost of feeding a 
student three meals per day is $3 .75 
to $4 , Zimmerman said. The meal 
;:~nis ~:i~ ~~e e~r~=~' i~r:'::. 
~:;:s:!~ ~'lf~: a~ndcent of the 
In addition to the expense of 
preoaring 350,000 meals per month , 
$10,000 is spent each year to replace 
tableware, china anl1 0111 equipment , 
Zimmerman said. 
Zimmerman said that the amount 
of food purchased depends 
primarily on the amount ordered 
during the same month of the 










Friday only 'i.0ge •. 
The lndependeJJt newspaper El 
Universal said Wednesday the 
confession also 1m p\icated Cuban 
exile leader Dr. Orlando Bosch and 
Luis Posada. a Culian-born 
Venezuelan citizen. 
-.--
STUDENT RESIDENT ASSIST ANT 
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1977-78 
ACADEMIC YEAR Will BE A V AllABlE FROM 
NOV.1-DEC.19, 1976 
For an initial interview and application form contact: 
Steve Kirk, Trueblood Hall 
Cord. of Residence ute 
9-11 a.m., Tues.-Fri. or University Park 
by appointment 
Craig McConnell, 
Cord. of Residence Ute 
10-12 a.m ., Tues.-Fri. 
or by appointment 
Virginia Ben'ning, 
Cord. of Residence Ute 
2-4 p.m. Mcrday 






Jim Osberg, Supervi8Ol' 




University Housing is an Equal Opportunity-Affirmative Action employer 




Robert 8rve. designs a V-neck 
Robert Bruce's Trent V-neck pullover is 
one sweater clossic thot's soft ond 
supp/e . .. rugged ond durob/e, too. 
B/ended 0170% wool, 30% 
polyester in ·frosted and heather 
shodes. 
(9ampus Briefs 
. The little sister of Alpha Phi Alpha wilHloId their annual 
rush for prospective Angels at 7 p.m. FriC:l8y on the third 
floor of the Student Center. All interested ladies are 
invited to attend. 
A new interdisciplinary course will be offered Spring 
semester called "lntr09uction to Women's ~tu<l.ies" L.LAC 
303. The course will be taught by Elizabeth Eames, Judy 
Little and Linda Gannon. The course will meet at 10: 00 
a .m. in Lawson 3)1 on Monday, Wednesda~ and i"riday. 
The SIU Sailing Club will be competing this weekend at 
the Angsten Timmie Eliminations held at Northwestern 
University in Chicago. These midwestern elimination 
races will determine the Midwest representative to the 
U.S. Sailing Championships. 
The 11th Annual Turkey Shooting Carnival. sponsored 
by Alpha Kappa Psi, will be held from 9 a .m. to 6 p.m. 
Saturday, at the Carbondale Gun Club on Old Rt. 13. 
Events scheduled are trap. skeet and spot shooting. pistol 
and rifle firing and black powder rifle. There will be more 
than S500 in prizes and meats to be given out. Proceeds 
will go to an underpriveleged children's Thanksgiving 
Day dinner to be held the following Saturday in the 
Carbondale area. For more information contact Ian 
Munnoch at 457-5457. 
Richard F. Peterson. associate professor of Englis h. will 
have an essay published in the summer-fall issue of 
ICarbsS. The essay is titled, " T. S. Eliot. Robert Gra ves, 
and 'The Criterion' ... 
4 horses, 1 cow 
found roamin~ 
University farms 
Lose a horse? Perhaps a cow? If 
so , the SIU Security Police may 
have your animal. 
st~~U~~~;s~:~~~ ~la~~:~~ 
Wednesday near the frniversity 
Fanns by the SIU Security Police. 
A security police spokesman said 
M1~ ~~ :!~fes ~::cf ~~t~r t~ 
at the Sheep Barn. Anyone wishing 
to claim the animals should contact 
the S1U Security Police. 
• The hones were described as one 
. Tennessee Walking horse about 16 
hands high, one spotted pony, a bay 
' 'lelding and a pinto. 
It takes more 
than at de~e in 
en~neenng 
to m1lk~ you an 
eDgJlleer. 
You're working hard for your degree in engi-
neering. But what will you do when you get 
it? Where will you get the practical experience 
you need to make that degree payoff? 
More and more people ~ike yourself are 
discovering that one of the best places to get 
on-the-job engineering experience is in the 
U.S. Navy. As a commissioned officer in the 
Civil Engineer Corps. 
Don't let the word "civil" mislead you. The 
Navy's looking tor aPP/i~ts with degrees in 
eleE:trical, mechanical. iridustrial, architec-
tural, construction. nuclear and chemical 
engineering. too. 
The sfanc;lards are high. And the oppor-
tunities impressive. You11 have a chance to 
travel, Stretch your mind. And get your hands 
on projects you couldn't expect to touch for 
years in civilian life. 
Think YClU measure up to a get-ahead job 
like this? \\'hy not find out. Chat with the 
Navy Officer Information Team the next 
we visit your college. We will be in 
Placement Office and one. of the River 
Rooms November 10-11. 
--------~------------~~~--.. . . 
..fRIDAY· 
START THE WEEKEND EARLY 
WITH OI1R HAPPY H0l18 1-7 P.M. 
"Short" Draft .2S Bar Liquor .eo 
"Tall" Draft.35 call Drinks .71 
Pitchers S1.50 Hamm's or Busch 
SATI1RDA~-OPEN AT. II" 
Pr .. -G .... Speel •• 
Bloody Marys SOc 
Shots of Schnapps 40c 
Pe8t-G .... Speel •• 
FREE-"Short Draft" with your Saluki Football ticket stub 
101 W. Monroe 
1 per person until 7 p.m. 




A vintage model guitar 
which gives the ease 
of playing and sound 
you want . The sound 
of a guitar built the ' 
way they used to make 
them . .. special par-
abolic shaped bracing 
plus a naturally aged 
solid Canadian spruce 
top gives more res-









Amer.ica",' impersonality relieved 
. ~ith -CB' riulios, R'y~~log~t says 
. E.tur" Net.: TIle wrtc.. ., ... 
............ a PU). fa ,.,dleIeU 
-- ncaUy let a CIt,.... ,.. ~ .. 
WrtWay. 
8y 8aIY .... DWale 
F .. tlleAuedaW ....... 
With all the IDterst in CBa, one 
mut wODder just wbat eaues 
COIIIUDIera to plunk down anywbere 
from $150 to MlYeral Ihouaaad doUara 
for a let which lives them the a-
elulve rilbt to speak witb 
stranlen. It ' s an intrilllini 
payeboiocy . 
1bere's DO question that talkinl 
~~ ~~BF= :n:= 
raillo buffs with "Hello . Firat 
Momma here," she became the 
most famous speaker on the nation '5 
chattiest ~rtyline . 
The citizens' band radio is the 
fastest ,rowing communication 
medium since the telephone. HaU of 
the 15 million sets now in operation 
were bought within the past 18 
months or so. By the end of 1976, the 
industry expects sales to rocket over 
$1 billion. 
One explanation for the rage, no 
doubt, has to do with our impersonal 
societL. The fact is, we don 't have ~,::!et~~ "'~th ::~:rwo~~~~ng 
enjoyed 50 years ago. 
We all need such human contact 
yet our attempts at it are often awk-
ward and forced . Most of us avoid 
such confrontations if we can . 
Maybe it's a paradox that in a nation 
which prides itseif on freedom of 
speech , the average man still 
doesn 't have much of a chance to 
express his ideas and feelings to 
others. 
The CD radio is a forum for the 
little guy who seeks such expression. 
~,NI:"~~~c!n~ ra~ ~ 
people wbo argue bim down. His 
anaoymity is his shield. 
The new camaraderie of the 
airwaves verifies that a CBer will 
readily speak to strangen about the 
mOlt detailed minutiae, even when 
In a burry to let IhrouIb trafflc_ 
The.e, ironically, are the same 
.=nl::-':;;':It~h~ n:\!!~ ::r: 
Ibop or hotel lobby. 
In addition, willingness to help 
emeries more quickly toward a 
CBer who is broken down 00 a high-
.... y than it does toward to someone 
wbo, like Kitty Genovese, is im-
~~OD a city stnet. The 
Genovese Iyndrome (sbe wa. 
murdered in a celebrated case in 
wblcb more than 40 New Yorkers 
heard her screams and did 1IOtbin8) 
il simply our fear of involvement 
coupled with a feeling that· 
somebody else will belp. But 
somebow on tbe bllhway it 's dif-
ferent . The new CD ethol gives US 
optloua we don't enjoy elsewbeJ'e. 
When we CBen are emplOl"ed bf a 
stranger in trouble, we feel In-
dividually linked with him, yet we 
can cboose involvement without 
identity. 
MOIIt CBen use only thier handle. 
Anooymous Samaritan acts are not 
only valued but respected. We can 
relay a message for help, then tune 
out if we wish. 
CB radio is a kind of fantasy 
' :~~r~ 'isi~;i':~':v~:::~7~:,ta~~ 
Wer1!, 011 humanity at large. We are 
risking that we may be bored by the 
drone of it's chit <hat , but on the 
other hand, we may ~ibly profit 
from it's practical Wisdom . 
It's an electronic lottery through 
which all may speak regardless of 
their status in life. It 's the first 
communication leveler in history . A 
flick of the switch and " Breaker 2, 
Breaker 2. What ' s your handle , 
'~e~~~i~kin;i!~ ~F~n':~:~~: 
creed, color or educational level to 
enter into conversation. 
Thill, desPite the drawbacks ol the 
conversationl graffiti wbleb 
=B~:S~~i;:ta~~ 
:~ ~::t~:J ~u::.erto e:; 
henefit 01 the public . 
For example, in Kansas, deaths 
caused by sleeping drivers bave 
declined in the past two yean. 
Police attribute it to CB radio 
callen who report nodding drivers 
weaving along the highway. In a 
six-month period in 1974, the 
Missouri HJgbway Patrol received 
e&I CB calls and made 221 arrests, 
:h:: ~or =~ ~;:g21 ~nc:nJ crimin~. Police there say that CD 
cails, which pinpoint the site of an 
accident or fire, help to reduce the 
response time by one-third com -
pared with three yean ago. 
Oth~i~l~ '::f::yi!:~de:.e:~ 
~~% ~'::i~~~~~:n~~~ 
competence and a uthor ity. 
It 's hard to predict if the CBs will 
vanish as fast as the hula hoop. but 
one thing is certain, it does satisfy a 
need in many to relate to others. 
Lonnie Creamer, a hea vydut y 
trucker from Spartansburg , S.C., 
seems to sum it all up when he says : 
" My CD radio is a fTiendship maker , 
bringing the whole wide world just a 
little step closer." 
We've got a little 
bH of everything. 
~Q e* . ~. 
Washington Street 
Underground 
"The LOwest Prices in To.wn" 
la 
*Pbaballa 
Happy Hour Daily 1-5 
19 oz. Glass of Millers 
16 oz. Mug of Millers 
60 oz. Pitcher of Millers 
Bar Liquor Drinks 
Call Liquor:Drinks 






We DOW have ioe oold 
OLD STYLE 
BEER 
. EDte=tiDt Eve:ry S - a ~ Night 





with each sandwich 
11811'1 - 1pm. 5pm - 7pm 
Available Parking 
M)n.-Ttus. 
Fri & Sat. 
Sun. 
1 6 oz. BU5·CH , 
~:: $1.6·0 
JAX BEER from T __ 
99~ 




,LymrDiMa,Po __ "'II!IIIi. 
St_.t Writer 
American communities are losing 
their sense of humor. according to 
Ralph Johns on, assistant pro· 
fessor of journalism at SIU .. 
Johmon, who teaches a President's: 
Scholars seminar on political satire 
and cartoons, says Americans are 
too serious. 
"There's not as many natural 
humorists as there used to be," said 
Johnson , who has worked in 
professional journalism and 
teaching for 28 years . " The times 
don't seem to favor it. " 
The most successful political 
cartoons or today have the "killer 
instinct, " Johnson said An example 10 topical news events . He said 
ci the " killer instinct" cartoon . run Doonesbury is a good sati re of 
in the early 195Qs, is Herblock's American attitudes toward foreign 
representation of an unshaven policy. 
Nixon emerging from the sewer. "Doonesbury makes us face up to 
Johnson said how r idiculous our ideas are about 
Johnson said most humor now the rest of the world." said Johnson . 
comes syndicated. "TV has had a " We feel the rest of the world is 
big impact on the loss of local barbarian and not as human as we 
humor ," he said . " Everything is 
nationalized . Peol;lle are mostly 
laughing at WashlDgton and the 
national government." 
Because of his interest in jour· 
nalism history , Johnson began 
~~~?!ei~~ii~l~~i~.a~i~a~~oe~~~e~~·~ 
Scholars seminar is studying 
political satire from the 1800s on . 
The seminar has examined such 
well · known satirists as Al Capp, 
Jules Pfeiffer and Garry Trudeau. 
Johnson remarked that Trudeau's 
'Ooonesbury is his favorite political 
cartoon because the themes ' relate 
Thefts reported 
at Schneider Hall 
Three students living in Schneider 
Hall reported thefls Wednesday to 
the SIU Security Police. 
Henry Dreiling, freshman in 
business administration and Jeff 
Bybee, freshman in agriculture, 
told police someone entered their 
room Wednesday evening and 
removed $120 from a padlocked 
-drawer and $25 from a wallet . 
• 4mlr ~rmi reported the thell 01 
~$23l fmn his room Wednesday. The 
money was also taken from a 
padlocked drawer. Police said the 
''Iock had not been forcibly removed. 
SENIOR STUDENT 
MANSFIELD, Ohio (AP), -
Charles Wagner, 93, has so far 
taken six courses at the Mans-
field campus of Ohio State Uni-
versity in a program that al-
lows people 65 and older to au-
rut courses without charge. 
are 
Capp's U 'I Abner . said Johnson. 
" is about as hillbilly as New York 
Ci ty . The characters may be in a 
rural setting ," he said . " but they act 
like politicians and bankers." 
Johnson said that besides satire 's 
historical sign ifica nce, it is im ' 
portant to study because people 
should enjoy its writers . " Unless 
you have humor ," he said , "you 
don ' t know when you're being 
ridiculous ... 
~ (:tsa 
Eat a HOnda CB750 
forlLnch! 
Move over~ The hottest 
thin~ on the road texia.,· 
has arrivecl~ See the power· 
• ~ss:..rts -... . ' . & .. mce depar1ment See One Today' 
KIrUId K-.. 




in the Lounge 
. '""Complete De. eo1Uld" 
CoektaiIIIoUr 4:30-7:31 dallr 
Open nightly 9-1 i~ W . Main C~1daIe 
The 
'ADle' __ i~an '~Tap 
Relax and enioy 
The New 8 ft. TV Screen 





filii nacrT TO '""ON 
OWIIU'S COUASI-A 
~ndise-ce-rtificort?dHIP<' 
from ""'on """"" up '0 i50 
occo,d ,n ejl 10 come-tO pu' -
~ho~ 
. ItO YAI.UI w ,rt. ",,"pry t< ,kon 
Ot Hik)wxmor sJr purcho~ 
Wtt.n you pvrctoos. You N<.lv •• "-
"'ikon F2 ( all models) 550 "'ikon Syslem Cenificole. 
"'ikon Owner's Course 
"'ikkormOI EL ( 011 models) 5:l5 "'ikon SYSlem Certificole. 
"'ikon Owner's Course 
"'ikkormol FT2 $15 "'ikon SYSlem Certificole. 
"'ikon Owner's COUIU' 
NIUORMAT FT2 SUl 
W/5JJrrvn f2 lens 
NIKON n PHOTOMIC NIKKOAMAT IL 
$24525 
FT·2 Body ~ 17025 
w/SOmm fl.4 lens 3128 
w/55mm fl .2 lens 'STTl5 
18mm f4.0 40525 
20mm f4.0 25()25 
24mm fl.e 18425 
28mm 13.5 15825 
3Smm fl.e 12825 
Ebty $392 YI/T34g05 
F-2 w,!Omn f2.O ..... 46P w/SOmm fl,4 lens 41P 
w/5I:Imm fl.4 lens 52725 w/SSmm fl .2 lens ~1f25 
w/SSmm fl.2 lens s.as 
NKKOR L£NSES 
4Smm fl.e 9125 200mm f4.0 19125 
SSmm 13.5 18325- ~2OOmm f4.5 ~ 
85mm fl.e 1.8825 13Smm 13.5 I~) 
10Smm fl.5 19125 . 200mm f4.0 .(~) 
l05mm f4.0 34P l000mm fll (~) 
AU- NKON BINOCllARS 35% OFF -
LAY-AWAY • A SMAL.L i:1EPOSIT WIlL HOLD IIIfY I1BI ~ CIR8'I1MS 
. Sale PrIces are limited to thOse items now in stock. HoweYer, " Raln Chedcs" 
will be issued on sane ItemS wNn In a110dt .:ippI1es are ~I sale 
prices quoted in ttris..ad.are fell: cash purchase only. Sfcp in our sfore to see 
additional sale items we didn't/'lM! rocm for here. 
... HoUrs: Man:, .... .. - S:3D DIaD Haura: SIlL 10.4 
SouthERN IliDs 
rw. .. ·RM~ 
1P'l_ .... Fw._ ·c...M~G ..... 






n,e health education picnic postponed froni last 
Saturday aod Sunday will-be held at 10 a.m. this Sunday at 
Giant City State Park.. The picnic is open to all health 
education undergraduates, special majors; graduates aod 
faculty. PerS0d8-interested in attending should contact 
the health educatloD offICe at ~27'77 or 453-5185. 
A presentation on product design. an area of 
specialization in design, will be given at 8 p.m. on Monday 
in Lawson 131 by Richard Archer. instructor in product 
design. The presentation will include a discussion of 
design courses aod the problems encountered in designing 
products. 1bose interested are welcome to attend. 
David M. Vieth. professor of English, was a guest 
speaker at the annual meeting of the South Central 
Modem Langua~e Association. held in Dallas Oct. 28-30. 
Vieth spoke- on • Divided Consciousness: The Trauma and 
Triumph of. Restoration Cultul"!!. '.' Vieth lIilw delivered 
lectures on William Congreve's comedy "Love for Love" 
at Miami University of Ohio and the University of 
Cincinnatti on Oct. 18 and 19. His lectures were part of a 
special program on restoration drama sponsored by the 
Greater Cincinnati Consortium of colleges and universities 
and funded by the National Endowment for the 
Humanities. 
Mary Serantoni, freshman in music and Michael 
Orzechowski, junior in music, won honors in state 
competition sponsored by the National Association of 
Teachers of Singing held at Illinois State University Oct. 
22-23. Serantoni placed fourth among freshman women. 
Orzechowski placed first among junior men in Illinois. He 
placed second in the state and regional competition in 
1975. 
The Executive Committee of the American Civil 
Liberties Union (ACLUl will hold its monthly meeting at 
7: 30 p.m. on Nov. 9 at the Unitarian Meeting House. All 
members of the ACLU are welcome to attend. 
Richard Baker, Associate Professor in the 
Rehabilitation Institute, has recently received the Special 
Recognition Award from the Commission on Accreditation 
of Rehabilitation Facilities for his efforts in the 
development of new vocational evaluation standards and 
the preparation of interpretive materials. 
George H. Gass, director of the endocrinologic 
pharmacology research laboratory of the Physiology 
Department. has been given a travel grant of $355 by the 
National Center for Toxicological Research to attend the 
Scientific Advisory Board meeting to be held Nov. 3-5 at 
Little Rock and P~ Bluff Arkansas. Gass is a special 
consultant to the Director of the National Center for 
Toxicological Research. . 
Eve Shelnutt, wiU read selections from her poetry and 
short fiction at 4 p.m. on Friday, in Faner 1326. Shelnutt 
will also have an informal discussion with writing students 
at 10: 30 a.m. on Friday, on the second floor of Morris 
Library in the Humanities Seminar Room 219. Everyone is 
welcome. 
Friday is the last day of the SIU Red Cross Blood Drive. 
Any student wishing to donate blood will be accepted from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Student Center, Ballroom D. 
IOUTHERn 






o~on, ·green peppers) 
. Served with 
coffee, toast, and jelly. 
only '.59 
Good tbru:Nov. 11 
.,... 16. Dally ~ NIMmbW S. 19M 
'I ~ 1( ,~I ·.) "1 , ''''r~'' -:I ' rtf" '\ : 1 1, (1 
-·~M •• ,jnfl 
Sunday, Noy. 7 
'·:30 p.m •. a' 
Truclc-On-In 
(c .... pu. SItottIJ .... CM,er) 
All Vets Welcome 
. ..!...-=-= :.:"'\. 
STOREWIDE SALE 
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 5 & 6 
Blouses, Slips, Chinese Robes and Tops I 
30% off 
Workshirts $2.50 Flannels $2.00 
Western Shirts 20% off 
Ladies Suede Jackets - 15.00 
• Plus • 
Discounts on Ski Sweaters, Ladies 






Happy Dour Iro. 2:00-8:0. 
Folk M.sle . No (;over 
Open at· I I :00 
G~me ·theory expert to show 
rban problifm;-sol ing , rrieiho Prize '20.00 '20.00 
"Open Mike" By Lydia Gabriel 
DaUy EgyptlaD Stan Writer 
Gaming as a Corm oC com-
mlDlication dealing with problems 
racing mankind will be presented 
Friday and Saturday by Richard D. 
Duke , chairman oC the Urban 
Plannin!! Program at the University 
oC MichIgan. 
" Gaming is creating a what-iC 
situation and using various 
paraptM:rnalia to keep track of the 
ideas," said Bill Perk, lecturer in 
the Design Department. 
" Duke's focus oC interest is in 
urban games," he said. 
Duke is the auth.or of " Gaming : 
The Future's Language," and the 
creator of such urban-oriented 
games as " Metropolis" and "Melro-
Apex". 
" Duke's presentation will cover 
current developments in gaming as 
·communication that deals with 
increasingly complex problems 
faCing mankind in the future ," Perk 
said. Because oC the character and 
rapid rate of change, the problems 
are not readily dealt with by 
traditional methods and techniques , 
he said. 
"Tbe technique of gaming as a 
recreation is ancient," Perk said. 
Gaming with a serious purpose, 
such as coping with complex 
problems, however, is more recent, 
he said. 
A public lecture on the state-oi-
the-art of gaming, a gaming session 
and a gaming seminar will make' up 
Duke's presentation, Perk said. 
The gaming session, which will be 
held in the Communications Lounge, 
from 9:00 a.m. to noon on Saturday , 
will accomodate 12 to 15 players and 
as many spectators as the lounge 
will hold , Perk said. 
Duke is a member of the Scientific 
Committee on Problems of the 
Environment (SCOPE ), which is 
part of the National Research 
Council Commission of Natural 
Resources , Perk said. He is also a 
consultant to the United Nations 
(Food and Agricultural 
Organization , Rome ; UNESCO, 
Paris ), Perk said. 
The public lecture will be held at 
8:00 p.m., Friday in Tech A·11 1 and 
GRAND 
OPENING 
Free FrI..flee ..,/ sst!!! 
Purelaaae 
I' ..... t our 1UI".ue afore 
'or .11 your elotldng" 
eana, .. ng need. 
70~& 
$3D." OFF LEE, 
~l~~:Av::':~:::'~ HeBBOr, 
QuAlITT _AN. LANBLllBBBB, 
the gaming seminar will be held 
from % to 4 p.m. in the Design: 
Department. • 
Duke recently returned from the 
International Gaming aDd 
Simulation Conference held in 
Caracas, Venezuela, be said 
Duke's visit is 5pOIlSClI"ed by !be 
College of Human Resources and tbe 
Division of Comprehensive Planning 
and Design. 
Anyone interested in being a 
~~a~f~gi~e~~~o~a~~~d~~n~~rn~~~ 
~~k, Des~gn Department 536-~ 
, TALENT NIGHT 
All nuicians invhcI to enter 
Saturday, Nov. 1 3 
1.00-1100 ..... 
register NOW at Gatsby··s 
608 s. Ilinois 
GIANT GITY LODGE 
In time for Christmas-20% OFF ALL GIFTS 
(includes ~Iready low priced Indian-mode jewelry) 
Now thru November 14, 1976 
Clo •• d for ,It ••••• on Nov.""'.r '4, .976'0 April ., .977 
Lodg •• vail.bl. year .round for p.rti •• , 
conf.r.nc •• , .nd reception. 
Robert & Dole Gorman, Mgrs. 
DIlly Egyptian. NcMmbr 5, '1976, Page 17 
., .... ",.,.. 
• THIe ,.'w-
• "'IW¥' ,,__ • TnN/en ..... 
~"" .. .,. •• ,.,. ""*' A.-, 
Terri Owens (left) anct"5endra Aden (right) 
dls.cuss the 51,000 each received as wlmers 
of the ·Cella M. Howard Fellowship Award 
with Lawrenat Bemett, director of the 
Center for the study of· Crime, Delinquency 
and Correction. (Photo by Daryl 
Lltttefield) , 
Business Women's Club gives 
stipends to two SIU women 
This weekend! 
Friday afternoon 3-7 p.m. 
16 oz. drafts 45~ By Edward Taucher 
Stade at Wrlta-
Two SIU women are among eight 
chosen to receive this rear's Celia 
M. Howard Fellowship awards , 
given by tile Dllnoi.s Federation of 
Business aod Professional Women's 
Clubs. 
1bIa year's dual award marlts the 
fll'St time that more than one SIU 
woman has received the Howard 
fellowhlp. 
Terri Owens and Sandra Aden 
were eacb given $1 ,000 to continue 
two semesters of graduate work in 
administration of justice . The 
awards , announced during the 
recent National Business Women's 
::=:na~.f:~i~~ ~~~~ anoJ 
law-related fields . 
Both women expect to go on to 
careers as counselors in the 
correctional field. Lawrence Ben-
~~ciydl!f::':;:e~e~~~:~ a~ 
Correetlon. polnta out tbat the 
feda-al government will soon force 
correetional institutions to place 
women in important 
jobs. 
He sees the fellowsbl .. as "very 
important in terms of the op-
portunities women bave DOW and ID 
~~~I!0~!ti;;,~ f:~.~,eir op-
OwellS, 31, of Benton, already bas 
several years experience in the legal 
field. She met ber husband, attorney 
Carroll Owens. wblle workiDg as a 
legal secretary. Sbe is also a 
liscensed court reporter, worlring 
te~~~~ ~ ~:uo: 
Correetional ·Institution pardon 
board. 
in~::~t:'==C:~A:ee: :,~ 
. Franklin. Jeff_ aDd Hamilton 
counties. wbere abe cooducts 
preaeatencing investigatiClos. 
Before becollliDC involved in SIU's 
==~tiaa~:~~,' 
sec:re~ in auca,o for Iourv-ftears. ~ed :~tele: ::: 
never did ~duate from hlah 
achooI. tbcJuIIl, Her diploma is from 
a hiIb scbool eqwvaleDcy test, 
A4en, 71. became iDtereIted In the 
correetional field at Parkland 
Community CoUep in Cbampaip. 
Her twin afster'. pellOlaO duI ... 
. 8Cbeduled to vilit paaifac: PrIaoo. 
She decided to go along for the ex-
perience. "The Warden said only 10 
per cent of the prisoners really 
belonged there .. That really made 
me wonder about the other 90 per 
cent," Aden said. 
The fellowships are also offered at 
the u. o( i. in law, Northwestern 
UniVersity in public management, 
and at the Fletcher School of Law 
and Diplomacy in Medford, Mass .• 
and the American Graduate School 
of International Management in 
Glendale, Arizona . The deadline for 
applications for next year's awards 




7 p.m, Sharp 
at 
THE HUNTER BOYS 
Freight Salvage Stores 
Ib, 51 (North of Cdcle 1/2 mile) 
Ntots of GoocJies· You (Gn't live Witltout" 
Friday 
Ricocliet 
Iia the atu be 
Ellen Miller In the KeUer 
Saturday and Sunday 
Big Twist and the 
Mellow 
Fellows 
III the StU" 
Bradley IntheKeUer 
Happy Hour 2-6 M-Th & S 
30~ drafts-45~ speedrail 
25~ peanuts . 
£.Itural Allalrs 01 SGA£ presents 
THE NATIONAL THEATRE CO. 
"CHARLIE & COMPANY", 
TIle IIle a" tl_elI .. £.arlle ';.a.lI. wit. Mary PIek'.rtI~ 
La.rel ... aartly, Malliel N.r_"'~ ~".I •• Vale.,I_ a Maek Selmett. 
' Sunday,· Nov. r 
8p._. 
Shryock ADdl~rlDDl 
. All seats -2.60 
On sale now at t.e Studeat '£enter Tleket Oillee 
. ~. 
Now comes Mllertime. 
. ~ . 
• IS,. tile - ........ <:0,. --. __ 
nuv~ 
0..-.. ............. 
One Dq-JO ceaa. per word. 
minimum$UO. . 
Two Dayw-t CBIt. per word. per ' CIt~Ir ·~~'~~a.per 
'75 VW RIibbI 
Bright· red ~speed 
Locally owned car 
with 2tt,CXlO miles. 
., Brand new tl.n!$ 
and ready to ·go. 
word, per day. Priced to seU. 
Fiw Ulna aiDe da)'8-7 CBItI per 
word. per day. 
Tea Ulna Niaetem Days"'" ceats 
per word, per day. 




Twenty Ir Men Daya-5 cents 
per word, per day. 
IS ........... 
Any ad wbich Is ChanIed in any 
manner Ir c:ancelJed will revert to 
the rate applieable fir the number 
f1 illlert.iclal it appears. There will 
also be an additional charge 0("'00 
:'~Irl.the COlt 0( the necessary 
Classified advertising must be 
paid in advance except for those 
accounts with established credit 
RepIft Enww A& o.e 
Cbect your ad the fint issue it 
New car trade-in. 
Locally owned. 
'72 0......1200 
2 door sedan. 
Darl< green 4-speed. 
Local new car trade In 
with low mileage. 
·.VW~Je 
Sol id red 4-speed 
A camper in 
excellent condition. 
~ ~~~ ~m~dte~ . EPPS NDTORS INC. 
c:arefuUy proolread but errors can 
still occur. We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day if 
notIfied. Beyond Ibis the 
respmsibility is youn. 
FOR SALE 
Automotives 
1971 VOLKSWAGEN BUS GOOD 
condition, carpeted, curtains, $f&' N~~, c1utch ,~~~ 
1972 ~II VW~ GREAT condition . 
rur, tinted ass, Poncbe motor 
automatic. all 549-5521, days ; 54~ 
3010 nights, Sundays. $1225 or best 
offer. 7494Aa60 
1970 MUSTANG AUTOMATIC 6 ~hl~t mileage, good C;>~li~~ 
1966 PLYMOUTH, $300. Call 549-
4962 before 10:00 a.m . or between 6 
and7p.m . 7403AaSS 
BUICK SYKLARK, CAR· 
BONDALE. 1989, blue and white 4-
door . 1 owner. Low mileage, 
power, air. Phone 549-0025. 
• 7574AaS6 
1989 OPEL 80DY AND engine in 
~f:f:.o~~~. h~ 
1972 VW CAMPER VAN, redone 
g::~~~:~~~~~~~o~~~ 
Highway 13 East 
Near Lake Road 
457-2184 
(Your new 
Datsun dee Ier) 
Parts & Services 
ACE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE . 
Home of Dr. Wrench and Igor . 
~~\~:~t. 4~~i?i;.niC~7J4~ 
GM WHEELS & TIRES ·Iow 
mileage. GR78xl4 radials on 
Crager mags. Good condition. $200 
complete. 549-3478. 7549Ab56 
VW SERVlCE. MOST types VW 
repair . specializinR in eng.ine 
repair~ .. Abe ' s VW SerVIce, 
CanervIJle. ~. B7242Ab58C 
~~~~n '~~~di~~~~~~Tsa~~~~e 
Yard, 1212 N. 20th Street, Mur· 
physboro.687·I061. B7243Ab58C 
KARSTEN TOWING 
UI8d & Recycled 
Aula Parts 
Chedt our used car stodt. 
St.p&~ 
We buy, !ell & trade 
(2 miles ror1h on 
__ Era Road) 
457-OCl1 or 457.Q19 
Motorcycles 
1976 FORD PICK· UP F150. _ 1?73 YAMAHA 125. New dawn 
::fI=.aN:oJ:':irth·wteerinabl·t·e' el2900uxe ptJ)e, vet'}' fut . $400 ' 1973 Honda 
"bite Q', SL70, good shape. Call David after ~~~e1~O~C:D~~'~88ag~r 4:00p.m ., 549-3667. ' B7452AcS8 
536-3361. 1548AaSS '66 HONDA 305 SCRAMBLER 
FORD TRUCK 1974 ~er XLT. f:>J:r.~~~it~~~~lnUCh 
:-=::l~~r:~afs' iri:~-l!R: 7578Ac56 
$3850. 4S7-4l1S or 5tH271. 7SS1 Aa58 
1~2 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
CUSTOM coupe. Ellcellent ~iO~'c.=:,r~~ 
radio, steel~ radiali. .. va 
en,iDe. One owner ..... 
~ 
GRAND 1'OURING AUTO Club. =::':"Sunday.~ ~. 
Mobile Home 
1~1 NEW MOQN, 12xlO. 2 
~7c:' ~e:,r~:.e~~ 
C874. • '152SAe57 
19'M 12x6O NATIONAL MOBILE 
HOME. Furnished, central ' air, 
~~~~~~ 
~ 7537Ae55 
1.918 12' lI60' STYL MOR. Two ,~~, aood locaticlll OII~ Cedar 
"'-"~. SmDesfrom 
~~., ~. 7560Ae58 
't. .. -
~P~W~ITE~' SCM ELEC· 
TRICS, Dew and used. Irwin 
1)pe'Writer. Excbange, 1101 N. 
~~~~~.peD~ 
SMALL ZENl'llI STEREO cOlllole 
1fritb AM-FM radio ta~ termina1s 
ElICelleDt sOUn~beaUtiful ~~~:~4S7~.I~ 
MISS KITTY'S GOOD, used 
~~t;.~p i~~w m3;'cf!ca~~ 
miles nortbeast of Carbondale 
=':~24~rt,lL. O~:J.~ 
FOR SALE: 12 STRiNG Yamaha 
· ~~~:~. P~ 
HARMON KARDON, Citation 14 ; 
Muestro Alto sax, complete Time-
~~I~~~:;:'f:tr8:l A:~ ~~~t 
offer. 549-5148, evenings. 7507Af56 
~MBf~iJ::O!~Wq~~T~,~ 
~~~fJ:~t~~af~ ~~rUI~~ 




PRICES on tbe largest selection of 
~~~n~ut"~~ sf~~.f~ 
12. S~S, I~. Campus Audio. 
7375Ag66C 
TWO SPEAKERS, SOLO lA's . 
Walnut, 1l" xl2" x23" . Perfect 
condi tion. $BO. 549-5215 after 7 p. m. 
7518AgSS 
STEREO REPAIRS 
GUARANTEED. Parts returned. 
FCC licensed . Nalder Stereo 
Service. 549-1508. 7487Ag69C 
PANASONIC RE 7016 AM·FM 
stereo with record changer and 
speakers . Used 1 month . $150 or 
rest offer . 453·3915. Dave. 7543Ag58 
Pets 
BLUE· EYED SIBERIAN Huskies. 
~~~ ). ~~ ~~~::fu1 !tu~4~~:~ 
evenings or anytime and leave 
message. 74SOAbSS 
AFGHAN HOUND NOW standing· 
Tabia 's Egyptian Tuhoto, SOD of 
BIS champuJIl Tully's ~ John. 
~~fs~) ~~ents 7~~ 
IY.usical 
TWIN REVERB AMPLIFIER, 
~.OO Fender Telecaster guitar, 
$250.00 AKG microphone. $35.00 
549-8125. 7511An57 
o V A·T ION . C U S TOM 
BALLADERE with bard shell 
~~Jorf. M~er~~ ~~~el1ent 
Beth. . 7544An56 
Y AMAlIA FG 260 12-strina. $251 
list. Epipbone 12-s1rina willi case: 
$100. 4S7 -411S or 549-6211. 7558An58 
MARSHALL AMP, SUNN 






FANTASY POSTERS & 
PRI NTS. LATEST 
UNDERGROUND COMICS 
CONAN PAPERBACKS 
OLD COMIC BOOKS 
FANTASY SHOPPE 
~. N. MARKET, MARION 
Apartments 
1 BEDROOM HILL PARK 
Apartments, available in 1 week. 
Call 549-3228. 7553ABaS6 
NEW LARGE 2 BEDROOM fur. 
nished apartment. Near campus ' 
Available December 20. Sublet or 
lease . 549-4191. 7540B355 
Mobile Home 
THREE BEDROOM MOBILE 
bane . Must sell contract ' Free 
water, sewer, trash ~ick'1Jp and 
~ts~O &il &~, ~~1:is?lher 
753IBc57 
MOBILE HOME. FRONT and rear 
~~I"!'i:.ur::h~i~S:1~~~ 
trash pick·up. Choice lot. 
:::e~~~;'1U;~:!'n~~lr~'o~:m 





SlOS & Sl101ma11h 
1a.t_Apl. 
Sl-4S1rno1lt! 
2 a.dnIarn Ape. 
s:IOO/mmlt! 




549-0541 or 457-4422 
OWN ROOM IN nice 121160 trailer. 
Soring semester. $70 mo., one-balf 
uiilities . DeSoto. Call 867-2653, .... 
745'lBc56 
SINGLE OR DOUBLE dorm room 
available now. Graduate student 
~~r~~.ntract. Ne~ 
Roonvnetes 
1'0 SHARE EXPENSES, apprGlI. f:m 2-bedroom trailer 15 mlDu\ea 
2197~i2~!~ Iol~"i::7 
RooMl\lATE WANTED : SHARE 
12x6O trailer.b Carbondal Mobile =~;~ .... WlItfes ~'1J; 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED 
to share two bedroom trailer. $70 
~~~' plus one-baH ~~::7 
Wanted To Rent 
2 FEMALES NEED 2 bedroom 
~ce to rent spring semester. 
4l91~ing distance to cam~~ 
( HELPWANTD 
PERSONAL ATTENDANT TO 
assist male handicapped student in 
d'lily activities . Enterint SIU 
W:Fa=~~~ Co~.laR~lDei1~~ 
Chicago,IL60652. (312)·581· :1744. 
7477CSS 
CONSCIENTIOlJS YOUNG MEN 
and women who are interested in 
bettering mankind. Potential for 
~eat personal fulfillment. Living, a~~~. ~1~~~~81e~~~ r 7393<::56 
PERSONABLE MATURE 
FEMALE to work at D~a Vu 
Massal!es . Excellent J?IIY.. Full or 
~~~ ~~t~bT:~~~: 
coodiliOllll. Call 684-6111 after noon. 
7542C55 
HELP WANTED : 
HOUSEKEEPER to clean house. 
457·3623 between 11 ·5; 549-0363 
after 5. B7566C56 
[ SERV'~ES 
QUICK COPY SERVICE, UH!ses, 
terhdisseftations..! term paperS=let. esds. All 11 \.2 X 11 wbite 
~z:t ~:Icin7~J:iatTf.eTwrn. 
.65c per page and up. 1l1lS' E: 
Walnut, 1:1 bebind -Sus)' Bee . ~~aWcir~lCJear~~ . 
TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS 
~~~~~ ~:.aen:. .. an . v.;1.28at4 :3H:3D.Nov.fand~ 
seminars at 7:30. Nov 6 and· 7 
Persoaal Growth MaralhDll. CaD . 
457"14.anytlme. . 73t.5E:5 
WANT TYPING TO do ~~C 
-
: ' • :NEEb AN ABOfHION~ 
Call Us • 
AND TO HE LP you THROUGH Tl1 IS 
EXPEII IEI'OCE WE GI vE you COM 
PlETE CO UN SE li NG OF ANV 
OURA n ON. 8.EFOAE ANO ... F TEIit THE 
PIIOCEOUIIE 
BECAUSE WE CAllE 
Call collect 314-99HlS05 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
REMODELING OF ALL kinds , 
~~~n~n :i~hnfln£:.~~o,C~at 
alter 5 p.m. 
B75nE74 
QUICK, tIGH QUALITY 
OFfSET PRINTED COPES 
<MmgN s.mc. 
A ..... 
Cast as low as 1.25 ~ 
per CXV( - 1000 quantify 
frcm ale original. 100 
~Ies for $4. 500 for 
18.35. Choice 01 





~Ied al dean IMllle 
:!) Ib. peper al bond 
<:q)ier. 





«l3 South Illinois 
-457-7nJ. 
TYPING ON IBM Selectric, .65c a 
page. Copy on 8".1 x 11 white bond 
pa~, .7c. per copy. Quality offset 
Wa1n~~~ctus~0~hrnOJkBu~~95B~e 
Laundromat. PerfectIy Clear 
Printers. Ph . 549-1874 or 549-485l. 
7268E58 
srUDENT PAPERS, 11JESES, 
books typed. Highest quality , 
gullrantieiil DO errors, plus XerOx 
and printing service. Author 'S 
Office, next to Plaza Grill. 549-8113l. 
, B724SE58C 
STUDENT PAPERS, DISSER-
TAnONS, ~.etc. , paranteed 
110 erran, mM cop~sUvlce. "nIe 
()(~,IIOIW,M.m. 3S~E57 
WANTED: STUDENT TO 
partictplfle in U.J . A. stu~ 
~on~~rl~~'Jmi 
for deUils. B1S22G56 
WANTED: NUDE MODEU> for 
Art essay. White and black ~Is. 
r~~r~m.rate. Cau ~lFJs 
REWARD LADIES BLUE 
Lindy Star ring, sent imental 
:'~J-Tu,~ ~~n Ta+1:;I~ 
BAMBOO FLUTE WITH picture of 
Jesus on it in blue aDd white 
~~~ ~~e .Ik~~~l.rCah ~~ 
at 893-2572. 7553G59 
LOST : NEAR 200 BLOCK of 
Emerald Lane. Cute, gray German 
~~~~d Ca~fc.9-Jc:;own 7~~~~9 
THE BE ST PLACE to sell your 
crafts is Common Market. 100 E . 
Jackson . MorrSal , I <Hi. 7322J58 
FOR WHAT'S HAPPENING on 
camJlUl!, SGAC hotline . 536-5556. 
FiI~ lectures, video, travel , free 





Jewelry - Christmas 
Ornaments & Cards 
Toys - Selected Gifts 
Hours M-F 1().4 
Faner North 
MARRIAGE COUPLE 
COUNSELING · no charge, call the 
~r1~:~~n DeV~~~~ 
. ( WAnD ) 
. ( AUCTIONS & J 
. BUYING USED RECORDS 7 days SALES 
• week .Dd ' evenings. HUV/. '-__ ..;;;.;.....;.;.... ____ " 
=.m.:~ Variety Stcft,~ 
~:~A~~~ 
students? Well the "Student 
Government Activities Council 
~:i)~n~!:Ctiern:d:, 
f:;~rli ~ i:'8t~t~~~ 
RUMMAGE SALE . LEAVING 
area . Must sell all . Antique and 
used furniture . Male and female 
~~c:::!~ra~~atn~~:::!ilrt!'~hl. 
assorted goods. November 6, 9 
~i~:~t~s!~t ~'FRv:,':~ . '1:!{nS,; 
see! You save! 7579K56 Center , witli lectures and Free 
SchooIlnIorm·.Wt • .!. . tbriTob've pon YOrs~ input. THE SPIDER WEB B d sell 
or tbirdOoor, ~tua:nt :~ I\used furniture and a~l'i~es . 5 
SGAC. ., B7346F-. ilIiJes south 00 51. 549-1~7363K62C 
Women runners hope for state title 
By .......... . 
o.uy 1:.".... -.... wruer 
Led by six runners who have 
qualified for the" national meet, the 
SlU women's crOll5 country team is 
very confident it wiU win the first 
Illinois Intercollegiate Cham ' 
pionship Saturday at lUinois State. 
LeadinR Southern Into Ihp 
title bid are Jean Ohly, Unda 
Snovak, Peggy Evans, Trish 
Grandis, Cathy Chiarello, and Cindy 
Ruester, who have aU qualified for 
nationals, and Carol Anderson. The 
team 's finish wiU be determined by 
the placings d its first five runners. 
The weather may play a factor in 
Saturday' s race, since cold weather 
is predicted. It worries Coach 
Claudia Blackman. 
" We have a real good chance 0( 
winning it. but the elements might 
play apa rt, " Blackman sa id, 
referring to the chance 0( snow. 
"If we run our race we' ll be all 
set. Snow won't affect us more than 
anyooe else," she sa id 
SIU's s trongest competition wiU 
come from Illinois State. ISU will be 
running on its home course. which 
Five teams left 
in final week 
of league race 
By o.g Derris 
AmItaDt 8panI Ecltor 
In almost a comic book ending, 
the South Seven Conference enters 
the last week d regular season play 
with no less than five of its eight 
teams in a tie for first place. 
Carbondale, Herrin, Harrisburg, 
Benton. and West Frankfort each 
have only two conference losses. 
Carbondale Community High 
School (CCHS) assured itself of a 
place ammg those five last Friday 
night with a »-10 win over Benton. 
CCHS could clinch at least a tie for 
the league title Friday night in their 
last regular season game with a win 
over the visiting Mount Vernon 
Rams. 
In 1975, Carbondale woo the 
conference championship outrighL 
In 1976. the final standings for the 
conference race woo' t be decided 
until Nov. :!5 when Frankfort plays 
Benton in their traditional Turkey 
Day game. 
Meanwhile, the cooference must 
moose a representative for the 
Illinois Class 4A state high school 
football pl.liyolls. The role is usually 
filled by the league cbamp. The 
elo~ ~~~ 7:illo.c~~~:e~~ 
standings will be decided. 
The conference head coaches 
meet Saturday in Benton to select a 
playoff representative . 
Tom O'BoyIe, CCHS bead football 
coach and a member of the 
committee, said, "nie committee 
will set its own criteria to pidt the 
winner, $I) there is probably DO way 
it will be a fair vote. The conference 
might very well be represented by a 
team that is not even the conference 
mampion. " 
The five teams tied for the league 
lead will probably vote for 
themselves, leaving the al,w-t-ans -
Mar ion, Mount Vernon, and 
Centralia - to cast the deciding 
votes. 
Bellre becoming a part 0( the 
pIay orr lottery , however, 
Carbondale must first get past 
Mount Vernon. Picked to rlnish 
second in the conference by 
preseason polls, the Rams have 
stumbled to a M record. . 
Mount Vernm is led by 6-£oot-3, 
230-pound fullbact Terry Scbaubert, 
~~ ~anbruJ::: :::l~~ 
hope he gec.s the fIu, " O'Boyle said 
~~~~abIY the only way we'll 
VlENNUE GYMNASTICS 
VIENNA ( API - Gymnastics 
courses are enjoying greater 
popu1ai1ty than ever before 
among Viennese of aU ages. ac-
cordins to a recent study. 
Vienna's Athletic Center, for 
iDstance, bas doubled Its enroll-
~ in the last year as ~ 
people sign up for counes that 
tHdI them how to stay pbysi-
cdyfit.. 
:1 !:"~~~r~ :::'!.f~ll!~lhdc~Mur: 
that will help them enough. al:eence wiD Iaut her perform~. 
Junior Jean Obly said. "We' re Peggy Evans, • junior (rom 
~~~='~~~m'ne~ ~'!~-=~~i~" 
'f:stt':e W:;1e ~,other schools have Y~~= 'is ~hm,: =. 
Ohly is the fastest on the Stu will come home Saturday as the 
team and is favored to win the meet. Illinois champs. 
Earlier this week she had to leave " We' re better than everyone 





Deliveries after I 
101 W. Walnut 5 p.m. I 
NOON I 
Foot long italian 0 Ham & Cheaee $ 18 01 
sa; i':' 5-.···:····:':·'::·~~······················1 
-: ;.:.~:.Ing I 
"WOfb" deliveries and carry-outs 
(onion, green good 9-12 p.m. 
pepper, mushrocrn: Fri. & Sat. Nov. 5, 6 
melted cheese): 1976 
- -----
At /(ffi:. 's Friday and Saturday 
nights 
Happy .Hour 
4-9 p.m.. daily 
12 os. draft. 2~ 
BOUBS. 
Wed. thrli Sat. 
" p.m.-4 Lm. 
Speedrall drlDb ~ 
LOCATBDa 
OldBt.18W .. 
- & Bla lIadd~ Bly.~ 
IIODda~ .. d Taeeda~. Roy. 8 .. d 8 
8 8h0w. DlaIaU~ e. a. 10 pa. 
Stad.Dt c.a~ Batkoo. D 
u. .... TI ..... -1.110 
OD _I. at Stad.Dt o.a .. ~ Tlun oifte. : 




Time of reckoning O'Wllits 
SIlJ r6ss · frou"'t~ :squad has remmed &0 
. ___ performance from super-sophs 
Mike Sawyer and Paul Craig. Both 
should finish in the top 10 
individually, Sawyer perhaps as 
high as third. But the overall rmish 
<i·the remainder or the Saluki team 
is just as important 
"We have been pointing to this 
meet all season long," said Lew 
Hartzog. SIU head cross country 
coach. "When an athlete becomes 
emotionally involved, he performs 
better." 
Hatzog is hoping his cross country 
runners become emotionally 
involved enough to upset defending 
champion Wichita State in the 
Valley CI"06S aiuntry championshi ps 
Saturday at Peoria 
Hartzog said 01 his runners, '" 
feel that his team is ready to 
produce as much as it possibly can. 
We know how tough Wichita is, but' 
honestly feel that if each of these 
kids runs the best race that they 
can, we will have a chance to win." 
The Salukis are sending to the 
Valley championships the same 
seven-man team that placed fourth 
in the Illinois 'ntercollegiates two 
weeks ago. 
Hartzog is counting on a good 
'" have said all aloog that Jerry 
George, Michael Bisase and Lar:ry 
Haney would have to progress for us 
to win," Hartzog said "George is 
ahead 01 schedule, Bisase is well 
again and running good. and Haney 
is also running well In addition, Pat 
Cook has run some of the best races 
01 his life in the past weeks. 
" The Wichita runners really stay 
in a pack. ,. Hartzog continued '" 
have to admire their discipline. 
They run together as a group as 
well as an~. cross country team r VI' 
ever seen. 
Hartzog said for the Salukis to 
have a chance, five of the SIU 
runners must break into the Wichita 
State pack. 
The 61ightly hilly terrain 01 the 
fiv~m ile Peoria course could be an 
advantage to the Salukis. 
" Hopefully, " HarUog said, " the 
hills will help break up their pack. 
The hills are to our liking. It's 
reached a point where our guys 
complain if a course isn' t hilly. 
SIU s home course at Midland Hills 
is notoriously hilly for cross 
country. 
At this point in the season, SIU's 
won-loss record is only 1-5, but 
Hartzog is not apologetic. 
" I have no regrets about this 
season." said Hartzog. " none 
whatsoever. We've run up to our 
capabilities. I feel we' re at our peak 
ril!iIt now. 
" We've done in cross country 
what cross country was origina lly 
intended to do, and that 's to get 
ready for the track season. 
' 'I'm quite pleased with these 
guys. J have a good feeling about 
them . I really, truly feel we ha ve a 
shot at Wichita this Saturday. 
THE BENCH 
this weekend 
9:00 - 1:00 
Olarlie Borger -






Men gymnasts tune up for season 
with Big Ten Classic in Indiana 
liVf! f!ntf!r'tainmf!nt f!Vf!rll 
nigh.t 
Friday Rolls Ha'rdley If & Coke spec:o' . By Daft Ilea 
Dally EIYJICIaa s,.n. Writer 
The Big Ten Classic that the 
men's gymnastics team will 
compete in Saturday will serve as a 
valuable tune-up for the regular 
eeaSDO, which begins Nov. 13 with 
the Windy City Invitational in 
Chicago. 
The meet, which will be held at 
Thomas Carr Howe High School in 
Indianapolis, Ind. , will have nine 
teams competing. 
"There will be no team scores 
taken and no iridividu!! all-anlUDCf 
~M~:k~~~~ 
performers fmn each 'team will 
participate In each event 
-. "Each guy is on his own, they'll 
take the honors or take the gas foc 
themselves," Meade added. 
The fiel\! will include Indiana 
~:: g~ia~.Kfr!r.~ ~ 
Kentucky and Ball State. 
Meade figures Michigan's and 
Indiana State's representatives will 
provide tough competition for the 
S~!r~\tufe~~;r;sdecide who 
will be the two top performers in 
each event." Meade said 
Whoever Meade decides on, he is 
amfKlent that they will win the 
event "We have a good chance to 
win every event. " he said 
Likely candidates, Meade said. 
were Steve Shephard. Steve Davis 
and Kim Wall in the floor' exercise; 
Wall brothers Kevin and Dan 
Muenz on the rings and parallel 
. bars; and Davis, Wall, and Jeff 
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C9'M In T odor 
In the rings exercise, Davis, Wall, 
Dan Muem and Rick Adams are 
candidates to represent the Salukis. 
The Big Ten Classic is actually 
the second non-scheduled meet in 
two weeks for the Salukis. Last 
Friday they battled the SIU 
women's team to a 13-13 standoff in 
the Arena. 
SaMday Echo Lane 
Meade is very pleased with the 
team 's progress, claiming that 
every member has gained the 
ronf'tdence needed to be a winner. 
"Everybody is doing the hard 
tricks and building up their 
courage, " Meade said. '" was 
pleased with our perfocmance last 
week and the competition helped us 
a lot. 
" There hasn' t been a meet like 
the Big Ten Classic in awhile," 
Meade added. pointing out that most 
meets are based on team and aU-
around scores. "We played one like 
this ( two men to an event) in the 
early '005 in Colorado." 
The Club 
4 .. S. "'. 
Classical 
Stock 
3 for , All $69 • 'ist C'assica' On'y 
All '89 ' 'ist 
Friday & Saturday 3 fer '18 
.New Re.leases '3.89 
dV1fL, :..,~ :MaIDJI~·lj\U~ . 
- .~4 ·' , .\ . 
.. ~ ~ 






I~sid~rs see Valley outlook~ 
as regaining f ormer prestige~ 
~oo. /"JnIC 4liNC Fou. 
~1::Jf CbJPt:JfOIlSL 
8" .5ou.th I/li'ff4i5 At, t57-Q'bS 
OP£N 'pns-tarn ----- . Editor's note: This is the 
final part of a three-part 
series on the Valley 
Conference. Part three deals 
with the future of the 
CQ'lference. 
By Rim K«dI 
DaDy EgypUu 8poI1I EditGr 
Only one word can best describe 
the outlook for the Valley 
Conference - "up. " 
Everyone associated with the 
Valley seems to agree with that 
word, especially Valley Commis· 
siooer Mickey Holmes, now in his 
fourth year at the head of the 
conference. 
"I think the climate in the 
conference as far as the future can 
only mean progress in every 
respect," Holmes said recently. 
"The current composition of teams 
in the conferenc puts it in a far 
better position to achieve the goals 
that every conference likes to have. 
"With this new climate, I think 
the conference will regain the 
prestige that it enjoyed a number of 
years ago, " he said 
Holmes sees two aspects of a 
successful a thletic conference 
occurring in the Valley in the near 
future. 
"There must be a continued 
development of the programs, 
which includes wins against outside 
competition, and secondly, the 
conference must achieve balance 
Internally." 
Any talk ci additional members to 
the Valley "has been held off 
. indefinitely," he said 
"We've had five new members in 
the last six years-ibey have to get 
10 know each other first . Then 
rivalries can develop. 
"The conference is old in name 
anly," he went on to say. (The 
Missouri Valley Conference began 
In 190'1) . " But it's really a young 




a core group of Bradley. Tulsa, 
Drake and Wichita State to go along 
with the new ideas from the new 
members. 
" We' re a lot like a team that is 
floundering ," Holmes explained. 
" Then the team gets a new coach, 
enthusiasm and some direction-
tha f s where we are now." 
In the future, Holms sees two 
important changes occurring in the 
structure of the conference. 
" First, we have to improve the 
conference's image," he said " And 
then we have other problems that 
are not unique to just the Valley. " 
Some ci those other problems 
which Holmes said all conferences 
will have to deal with soon regard 
flMocial aid to athletes , specifically 
the need aspect 
"Every conference will have to 
deal with it pretty soon, " he said 
"Right now, the ideas regarding it 
are divided in our conference. The 
next few years are going to be both 
Interesting and frustrating. " 
the tu;:-;: =~!~~,~ 
sports. and the gaining at viability 
in women's programs, but not that 
he is against il 
"I hope the future indicates that 
the emphasis put on women's 
programs will be based on equality, 
and not (rom Title IX," he said 
"This should have been decided 
earlier, but it will have to be soon." 
Holmes feels, however, that "a 
solid women's program is as 
important to an institution as a solid 
men' 5 pr'OItram." 
SIU Athletic Director Gale Sayers 
sees one additional item that could 
change the future of the Valley. 
"In football, we' re going to try to 
get hooked up with a small (post· 
season) bowl game," he said. 
" There' s some very attractive 
bowls in the country, and it would 
do wonders for the conference." 
Sayers first suggested the idea to 
Holmes after he took the post at 
SIU. The idea hasn't been discussed 
si nce, but Sayers sai d he' s 
" thinking of it occurring in about 
two or three years . 
" But first, one team is going to 
have to come to the front of the 
conference and go 9-2 or 10-1 for a 
couple yea rs . It'll take some time to 
prove it' s strong." 
Every team in the conference 
would gain revenue from such a 
bowl game, and Sayers said it "will 
take a selling job, but I think we can 
do it 
" I feel in the future that the 
Valley can be one of the major 
conferences in the country, but it's 
up to us as athletic directors, and 
Mickey Holmes as commissioner to 
promote this conference," Sayers 
said "We have to do things to make 
people take notice ci the conference. 
It has a lot to eifer." 
Sayers grew up and went to 
schools in Valley territory (Kansas 
arid Nebraska>, and said be " never 
thought bad ci the Valley. It's a step 
down from the Big Eight, and it's 
not big time yet. but it's still a 
conference, and it means money to 
the schools in i l 
"But I feel it's a fme conference, 
and _ ' re going to trY to make it the 
strongest conference that it can be. 
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ISU to face tough Saluki pass' defense 
" ~ By. lUeIl ItIIreII 
Dally EtDJIdu 8perU Editor 
The Salultis, with the 12th ranked 
pass defense in the nation. will face one ' 
of tbe best passing attacks they' ll see 
this year wben they host the Illinois 
State Redbirds Saturday at McAndrew 
Stadium. Kickoff is 1: ~ p.m. for the 
final home game of the season. 
"I expect tbem to throw about 20 to 25 
times against us, but a lot of it will be 
short stuff, " SIU Coach Rey Dempsey 
said. "They'll have a lot of completions 
against us probably about 12 or 13, but 
I'm hoping that they'll only get seven or 
ten yards a .pass, and won' t be able to 
get all the way down field ." 
"Our pass defense will have to good 
because Illinois State has no one big 
weakness," he commented. 
The Sahlkis¥wiJ1.haW to handle IstJ 
tailback Larry Spinks, also one of the 
best they'll face this year, but Dempsey 
said the main emphasis the team is 
working on are the plays, and not just 
Spinks. . 
Offensively, the Salukis will start 
freshman Reggie Evans for the third 
straight game, "unless something 
drastic comes up, " Dempsey said. 
Evans only played one quarter last 
week against Indiana State, and 
Dempsey said he is staring him again 
"just because 1 want to go with him. 
Basically, 1 want him to be our starter, 
although Bob Collins will still playa lot. 
"I want Reggie to get all the playing 
time he can. "He's a young 
quarterback with good potential, and he ' 
can be a good football player," 
AI Will..,.. (SO) takes a shot during Wednesday night's Intrasquad 
basketball game In NetrapoIls while ~ Wayne Abrams tries 
In vain to block It. Positioning for the rebound are Gary Wilson and 
Barry SmI1h. (Staff photo by Rick Karch) 
Dempsey said. " I just want to get him 
some experience." 
In the three games that he has 
played,· Evans has completed four of 
nine passes for 18 yards. He has thrown 
two int,erceptions, bl!t the two garJ)es 
that he has started have been played in 
the rain. 
Dempsey also expects fullback 
Lawrence Boyd to' carry the ball a lot, 
~ ·alt.hough I thought he would carry the 
ball a lot in some other games, but 
hasn't," Dempsey said. "I have a lot of 
confidence in him." 
Gary Linton should also see a lot of 
action in the closing part of the game 
should Dempsey remove Andre 
Herrera to save him from possible 
injuries for the final two games of the 
season. 
The Salukis may have success this 
week running up the middle against 
Illinois State because ISU's linebackers 
playoff pretty far the ball, Dempsey 
said. 
"They can get to the ball real quick 
on sweeps. so we' ll have to run up the . 
middle to keep them honest, then run 
outside." he said. 
A victory. in Saturday's game will 
assure SlU of a winning season and the 
team is very intent on winning the 
ga·me. 
"Our ki~ have never beat Illinois 
State since they've been here (three 
losses and a tie)," Dempsey said. "And 
they want to end that. But they also 
know the importance of that sixth win, 
and they're aware of it." The Salukis 
haven't been openly talking about it 
much this week. 
"They've been very serious going 
about their work this week," Dempsey 
said. "There hasn' t been a lot of noise 
around here (the locker room>. They're 
practicin~ in a business-I.ike fashion, 
and they re very intent about wanting 
to win this game. 
"There's been no distractions this 
week, and the players have kept 
everything from their f!\inds except 
about winning this football game." 
Glenn paces Saluki cagers 
in second intrasquad game 
By Rick Korch 
Dally Egyptian Sports Editor 
With three weeks to go before the 
season starts. the Saluki basketball 
team is s tarting to get all the phases of 
its game together . Noticeable 
improvement was made in the second 
intrasquad game Wednesday night in 
Metropolis as the more experienced 
White team nipped the Maroon team 6i -
57. 
Mike Glenn led all scorers in the 
game for the Maroons as he hit 10 of 18 
shots for 20 points. Corky Abrams had 
15 (six of nine from the field), and 
Richard Ford and Milt Huggins chipped 
in 12. 
Freshman center AI Grant played for 
the first time and scored nine points in 
about half the game. Grant, 6-10, pulled 
down three rebounds, and dunked one 
shot which drew a big applause from 
the crowd of about :nl. 
Other players who scored were Gary 
Wilson and AI Williams (9), Barry 
Smith (8), Wayne Abrams, Tom Harris 
and Dan Kieszkowski (6), and Jerry 
Kellum, Mark Winter and Mel Hughlett 
(2). Revon Williams and Gary 
Fitzsimmons did not score. 
Coach Paul Lambert was pleased 
with the game, but said, "Now it's time 
to get more critical since the season is 
approaching. Things will be coming 
slower now. 
"Defe nsivel~. we made some 
improvements, ' he said. " The players 
were fighting over screens, and they 
put more pressure on the ball. But 
there' s sti ll many things for them to 
improve on." He added that m9re time 
has been spent on defense si nce 
practice started less than three weeks 
ago. 
The game marked what looked like a 
new pattern in SlU's offense as both 
teams speeded up the game with fast 
breaks. and more rapid offensive 
setups. 
"We've been working on getting the 
ball up the court faster, and I thought 
they got the ball up the floor pretty 
quick today," Lambert said. 
He was also pleased with Grant's 
play, and said, " He hasn't had much 
Prachce, and his timtng is rusty, but 
it's nice to have a big man in the 
middle. But AI tries to do things a little 
too quick." 
The squad's next exhibiti~n game is 
Thursday in the SlU Arena against the 
Brazilian National team. Tickets will go 
on sale Monday. 
Although Lambert hasn ' t decided on 
his starting lineup yet, he said, "The 
experienced. players have the edge, but 
tbere's always 'someone pushing you if 
you don't play good. But the 
experienced players have got it until 
someone beats Ulem oul" 
Redski,ns' Allen can't buy way out of grave 
A winDer who never woo the big one baa been in a 
eoIfin the past year, and be was trying to get out this 
year. 
~ IW1s were defiDiteIy driven into that~ in 
WaahiDgtoa Jut SUnday by a tough gang 01 football 
players, the Dallas CoWbOys. . 
The winDer in tlie coffin is George A1leu, coach of 
tbe waahiJlatoo RedskiDs. ADen is one of tboIIe football 
c:oaches who baa made a living by winning pleutY 01 
games, lie is alIo oae 01 many who baa been, unable to 
match the NFL's ~ prize, a Super Bowl Cham-
pioaabip. 
H He ~,been branded as one who can never win the 
~Cotfin" is where ADen bas been since his team 
failed to make the plaYcOfls last year for the first time 
UDder hiS JeadersbIp. ADen lives foe victory and dies 
when be loaes. He must have felt like dying after 
SUnday's »71ca to the Cowboys. 
After stin .. with the CbicafJ:lr;! and Los Angeles 
:t:R!f:n ,::~u:e lAJmbUdi :~:. = 
over a franchise that hadn't been ih the playoffs since 
~. ' 
~~teIIIJ=:::m~ to. 
cbed a second IItrin2 New Orleaua quIII~~t:k lI~ed ::h Kilmer. He t6en ridded of some y 
~ dDcea to pidt up some old veterans fnIm 
The ead result was • Dertb in tile 1m playoffs, .but 
that" aU it ..... Tbe RedItiDIlcJBt tbeir ftriIt playoff 
pme u.t year. In 1m ABea's RedIkiDs fiDisbed u.s 
iDd ... tile chiIiGa title far the firs time siaee IM5. 
1'IIe,...t teamad .......... .tua earrJed ADIm 
....... DIIIr ~ ........ 5. 19M 
Rappin' 
Sports 
off the field on their shoulders. The Dallas Cowboys, 
however, went 011 to win the Super Bowl. 
~ came Allen's big chance, the 1973 Super Bowl. 
His team had been great that season, but as fortune 
would have it, tbey faced the Miami Dolphins. The 
1m Dolphins may &ave been the stroogesl team ever. 
Their 17~ record was trulramazing and ADen came 
up empty banded. .' 
smce that ''Waterloo'' in 1973, Allen bas been 011 the =- :Slide, and a change of scenery may be in the 
Allen tried the same method be used before, this 
time ~ to buy his way to the~..-Bowl.· 
. SpendiJC mooey like Richie .... ~ ADen nabbed 
fuDbacit Jam Riggins for $L5 million and o-Cowboy 
balfbaclt caIviD 1IiU for some $135,000. For aJIOt!Ier 
teO,ooo be bouIbt tigbt end Jean Fugett, who played 
out · bis CIIItion with tbe ~. For another 
estimateD $50,000 be grabbed quarterback Pat 
SuUMm oIf the Atlanta FalcoD'. bench. 
With tbis kiDd of spending spree one 1nlUJd' expect 
. . 
positive results. None of the purchased playe~ have 
been =,:y, them up, so to speak,: and the Redskins 
fmd ves in third pIa"ce in ffie NFC'. Eastern 
Divisioo behiDd Dallas and Sl Louis. 
ADen's method of buying' veterans and m«*IinC 
them into a winner back-fired this time. It is not a 
panic situatioo. The stina are oo1y two games behiDd 
Dallas: The schedule is in the Cowboy'. faYOl', 
however, and the RedskiDs have DOt been awe-
inspiring even wben they do win. . 
If the Re<btins keep fading, and they might wben . 
they face San Francisco this weekend, ABea wiD be a 
bard man to get aIoog with. 
His actions during the week before. the 1973 Super 
Bowl prove il Allen was disturbed with the preIII 
during that week. He didn't want to be bothered by 
reporters and.he didn't waut his players bothered. He 
was very tense and nervous. . 
His intemity toward winning can create a Dr. JekyD 
and Mra!ade effect. He's Mr. Hyde while losing, or 
~J.e '73#ure situatioo,like trying to 
~the D woo 14-7, a Redskin player ' toId 
Sports Wusti'ated that Uie team should have left AIIIIl 
inW~ton. . 
Unlike his counterpart that day, Don Sbula, who was 
calm and confident, ADen was too intense and it bad a 
bad effect' 00 team members. 
The.same type of tbing,may happen this year. The 
Redskin brass may not be able to put up with 8.DOtber 
playolf-less year. Whether be is to blame or not, abe 
coach is usually the first to go. 
The'man they carried off the field in jubilation in 
1972 may fiDel himRIf packing his bags to leave 
W~ iilbt aloIw with Gerald Faril. 
